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People Who Have A Diabetes Diagnosis Survey
What do you like best about the diabetes services you already use (what works really well)?
(354 responses)
Easy to access as see nurse at my GP
Having the same Dr since I was a teenager. The Manny Cussins is easy to get and all under one roof
Annual check-up is convenient and easy
Local GP is very helpful
I have yearly check-ups. I think it’s not regular enough
I like the fact that certain people are keeping a close check on my diabetes
Occasional snippets of dietary information that I can add to what I am already doing.
Nothing really all but stranded
Accessibility of Diabetes centre nurses for advice.
The Retinal Screening, Annual Check
Ease of access to medications and repeat prescriptions
The friendliness. The Doctor I see is very helpful and explains everything I need to know about my
medication. He also took into account how much of an impact my Diabetes and treatment affects my
work.
Nothing. The diabetes services in Leeds compared to the service I have received elsewhere is
terrible. The only positive I have is that when I made a complaint it was dealt with quickly.
I have always found the diabetic retinopathy service very efficient.
Retinopathy
The fact that my hospital consultant treats me like an adult and listens to my concerns and works with
me to find solutions rather than imposing on me a one size fits all approach like some of the GPs at
my practice who sometimes give me contradicting advice compared to my consultant...
Good access to diabetes specialist nurse in practice for basic information and monitoring.
Quick access (within 4 months of diagnosis) to DAFNE education course.
Online access to care records for results of tests. Good service from eye screening dept.
My GP keeps me updated
Monitoring twice-yearly at GP practice is helpful and well-organised.
Diabetes awareness class at Yeadon very good. Haldora the instructor very helpful.
The nurse led service at Wharfedale hospital was superb. I used to enjoy going for check-ups and
engaging with Linda Clapham (now retired) and Joy (now retired) and the dietician (can't remember
her name, but now retired).
GP review and 1-1 consultant at St James. The same Consultant who knows your history.
Implementation of the DAFNE scheme that created a forum for diabetics to meet and discuss
problems and successes. Identified that some pre-filled pens for short acting insulin were unreliable.
I can get an appointment at my GP surgery fairly easily at a time that I can fit in around working full
time
Trust the Diabetic Nurse I see. She tells it like it is.
Always to hand
After trial and error I've found a GP who supports me in avoiding meds.
Monitored regularly
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It is yearly and the nurses are very friendly and informative.
Information gathering
Friendly people. Face to Face discussions. A feeling that the people who I speak to are
knowledgeable.
My Nurse Specialist understands that I know my diabetes better than anyone, and as such I feel in
control of my treatment. I feel I can discuss how my treatment and control can be improved. I feel that
my expertise on my own condition is recognised and appreciated.
I am empowered and am not obliged to tolerate uneducated general practice or nurse specialist
interference.
Retinal checks - the one I use is 5 mins away on Dewsbury Road.
Regular reminders from NHS for retinopathy checks. Regular checks with diabetic nurse from GP
practice.
They are there if I need them.
A dietician to help change eating and drinking habits teaching you a different life style.
Having been with the same practice since diagnosis
Foot health
Unsure as to what else this involves other than a change of diet and exercise which I am trying to
manage myself but struggle with both as I have also been diagnosed with fatty liver which more or
less involves the same treatment but a different diet. All difficult because of access to shops and cost
of items for the best diet. Also due to my back problems, that they tried to fix for years but were
unable to fix completely but changed the way the pain presented itself and caused more problems, so
I've asked for it to be left alone because when it settles I have a few days where it isn't as much of a
problem and I know what conditions aggravate the condition as it is and try to avoid them.
Do not use any. Cut down eating certain foods to try and stop Type 2.
Knowledge of staff about new technologies
The DAFNE course, feedback and engagement. Up to date with technology.
Find them hard to access
Desmond course is really informative and good for a revision too.
Access to testing strips
Condition went from urgent (July 2017) to controlled to well managed with Insulin by July 2018.
Diabetes Specialist Doctor/nurse/dietician support plus GP/pharmacy. Dedicated Dafne course
completed Summer 2018.
I prefer all of my care through the hospital - I have a named consultant and diabetes specialist nurse
who are brilliant. I can email or phone queries through to them and they respond very quickly and are
a great support emotionally too.
The convenience
Wharfedale hospital is a very welcoming friendly environment which takes all the stress out of any
medical appointments, even if I have to bring a small child with me! Staff are amazing. It’s convenient
and close to where I live so a 10 min appointment doesn’t take a full morning.
Regular annual blood test.
Annual eye check. Regular blood test
Limited
Not really using any
The check-ups
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I feel I have had a lot of support from Dr Delaney but don’t feel there is anyone else at the surgery
with the specialist knowledge.
I visit the clinic in the Manny Cussins Centre in St James' hospital. I like the care of the consultant I
see and the support of the Diabetes Nurses there. I am grateful that they were able to move me to
pump therapy as it has improved my life significantly.
Annual check up
I like the service I receive at Wharfedale hospital. It is a smaller, personal team that don't seem to
treat you as a job but actually care.
Caring staff, timely appointments, able to contact in between appointments if needed
Only recently began to use hospital services
Now the GP led nurse service manages my case, I know that I have easy access to help or support if
I need it.
Annual check-ups at GPs
Being able to call the diabetes nurses at the hospital anytime for advice.
Regular appts with the same practitioner
The care plan with the team
Leeds programme - informative
Having a check up
Regular checks
Very caring & explain everything in plain English
Seeing a doctor that listens
GP diagnosed condition so use him and practice nurses which are local. Now in a wheel chair so
don't have to travel far.
Chiropody
Being seen at hospital by the same doctor each time - that is invaluable for a consistent service.
Pump services
Efficient re-call when necessary
Ability to email diabetes nurses and go and see them when necessary
Good advice about diet
Generally the people who help me manage my condition
Regular check-ups with Diabetic nurse
DAFNE course
They have ‘specialist diabetes knowledge’ (at Manny Cussins Centre) & are not just general
practitioner based staff who often know less than me & give out general & sometimes inappropriate
advice. The diabetes nurses will always ring you back same week if you call for advice.
Nothing, apart from yearly check-ups and expert programme that I pushed for. There is no ongoing
support I am receiving and would have liked.
Do not know yet
Seeing the doctor and receiving advice
Designed to avoid possible complications occurring.
None
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The foot service
I did a trial for the sensor to monitor my blood and that was really helpful
At least you will then know how to control it. Don’t know
The information and education of the condition is very informative
I have been generally disappointed with the services I have received since moving to Leeds.
They were informative about the medication and gave me guidance on diet and lifestyle which was
very helpful
Nothing
The DAFNE Course I attended a few years back was fantastic; I learnt so much I did not know.
I believe this is a must do course
Annual check-ups are good.
One to one annual check-up with practice nurse. She is helpful & explains what the procedure entails
& takes time to answer my questions.
Diet
It is local, I only attend once a year
Not having to pay for prescriptions, and NHS prescriptions in general.
Regular check-ups via the practice nurse
Nothing
Work in the Restaurant
Advice
Nothing
1. Specialist care provided by a multidisciplinary team - dieticians, consultants, diabetes nurses, eye
screening
2. Antenatal diabetes care is excellent in Leeds, and although I found the fortnightly appointments
schedule difficult to manage alongside full time employment (due to often lengthy waiting times in the
clinic meaning it took a full afternoon for a 15 minute appointment), the extra testing and scans were
vital in keeping me on track to deliver two healthy children.
3. Diabetes nurses phone line answerphone that is available for any queries (so not always having to
wait for an appointment for advice)
Any time I have used hospital services, they have been excellent, far superior to my local GP.
Diabetic retinopathy services at Seacroft hospital - excellent facilities and staff. Very efficient.
Local GP - Family doctors/Austhorpe view - excellent nurse and annual check
Diabetic centre, St James' - Again, excellent specialist.
Blood tests so I know if I am in control
Retinal screening
Local
The hospital out patients team & the staff at my local GP surgery
Hospital led care at Manny Cussins
Keeps me up to date with my progress
Keep myself well informed what's going on around the new medications and how I can get fit and
keep control of my diabetes
Annual diabetes check-ups with the diabetes nurse
When I get to see the practice nurse the consultation is very comprehensive.
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The excellent staff
I can have annual health checks
Constant review of medication
Regular checks
Improved access to LOCAL retinopathy screening service. Feel it is apt to attend my GP surgery for
reviews as they are aware of my medical history and feel more comfortable with the staff as I know
them.
All of it
They are very helpful when questions are asked. The hot foot service saw me within a couple of days
phoning them. Very supportive staff.
Regular check ups
Footcare - diabetes and long term foot condition causes me problems
Emphasis on prevention now, people aware of excess sugar in food and drink.
Support services i.e. hot foot clinic, GPs and their nursing staff and A&E are all good. Also vascular
teams are also good. Orthotics good.
Seeing nurse at doctors
The availability to pick up medication from my local chemist. Regular retinal eye screening
Knowing there’s someone there for you with all my disabilities after doing heavy work all my life
Good availability
The first visit
The information you get and the advice given.
Convenient appointments. Very friendly staff :) Seamless transition to new team
Face to Face support
Dr Ajjan is extremely caring and supportive and makes sure you are seen regularly.
All staff always friendly and helpful.
Foot service
Diabetic foot clinic
Locally more frequently (GP nurse every 3 months) but also hospital consultant appointment annually.
Also I can get my blood analysed for HbA1C and other, before my annual appointment with the
hospital consultant. To repeat a quote (of unknown source) "You wouldn't go to an appointment with
your bank manager without knowing your bank balance."
Regular check-ups
Eye screening - never miss my check-up yearly
GP Advice
Regular check-ups with GP
Regular visits to St James's Hospital. Get advice and review. Any queries I have are always dealt with
with explanations.
Regular check-ups at GP surgery and regular blood tests. Also, getting the right medications.
Nothing, although they are a friendly profession.
I have had a named nurse and Consultant Diabetologist since my diagnosis. I consistently see the
same individuals and have been able to build a very trusting and meaningful relationship with both
clinicians.
I have been offered a great deal of support and encouragement by them and in particular the nurse I
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see has been amazing. Her knowledge, skill and experience has been invaluable to me and she has
always had time to see me or speak to me and allay all my worries and fears about my diagnosis and
treatment.
Automatic annual check
Attend diabetic clinic at St James's Hospital, appointments are easy to arrange and also now offer
telephone appointments as well as face to face. Attended the DAFNE course at St James's a few
years ago which was very helpful.
Regular 3/6 monthly check ups with the nurse where my bp, renal and cholesterol is also checked
out. Preventative medicine in practice
Retinal photography, speed and ease of appointments and quick feedback
N/A
I can keep a check on whether my diet is working. Being checked regularly which alerts me to high
blood pressure, cholesterol increase etc.
Face to face service with practice nurse at my doctor's surgery.
One to one with someone who knows.
Access to the foot clinic regularly.
Regular visits to hospital with care under Dr Mansfield
Friendly instructive staff
Diabetic teams are amazing... all of them.
If you listen and do what you are told to help you. It is a brilliant service
The consultant, who is very pleasant
Regular appointments with the same consultant, email and phone contact with diabetes nurses
Nothing
N/A
Nothing
Not sure, as I had it during my pregnancy 7 years ago. Wasn't called up for my yearly checks I was
supposed to have at GP surgery. Started feeling ill after few months. I went to go and blood test
results showed high risk diabetes
Check up and blood test every few months
Regular check-ups, Informed staff
Screening programme for retina is good and timely
Diabetes specialist consultant and nurses with in-depth and detailed knowledge of Type 1.
The DAFNE courses and DAFNE top-up classes.
I just take tablets which I get on repeat prescription, which is very easy.
Regular reviews
The two services I use work well
They are able to check you regularly and provide advice and support for your medical condition.
Knowing that support is there if I need it.
Having proper care
Personal, and know my doctor
Regular checks with GP and annual check for eyes
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The monthly sessions where experts point out pitfalls and the encouragement they and fellow prediabetics give to us.
The diabetic nurses are really supportive and suggest options to aid self-care
The podiatry department in Morley is very good. The staff are very helpful and in fact it was them that
put me onto The Leeds Program NOT my GP. I also have an annual retinal eye screen at Morley
Access to both hospital based consultant care and GP services
N/a
Regular check-ups and blood tests and advice on healthy living
Local GP practices
Regular GP reviews and appointments with nurses
Eye screening
GP visits
Excellent service from my GP and specialist nurse team
Julie Cooper is really nice and has helped me a lot over the years. There's a telly in the waiting room
The diabetic nurse is good at explaining the treatments and remedy: 1 for the treatment,
2 makes you feel comfortable and explains the reasons and preventive lifestyle for diabetic
GP service
Regular check-ups are all I have really.
n/a
Very friendly service and help
Support and advice whenever needed
The ability to turn up / ring if there's an issue
Availability and service
Friendly staff. Fabulous advice from dietician. Took time to explore my questions.
Great information. Possibilities to control this.
All the doctors are friendly
Change of diet
The diabetes nurse is very friendly, understanding and supportive. Any questions I have in clinic /
telephone, she is willing to help me.
Helps me keep track of my health
Attended first appointment today. Survey was filled out at the beginning of the appointment.
Friendly staff. Knowledgeable. Frequently manageable
The DIP team are very supportive. They provide the care I need, assuring that the mum and baby are
healthy throughout pregnancy. The GTT test came on time to prevent having a macrosomic baby
First appointment. Not sure yet.
Not started using services yet.
Good information
Everyone is friendly and on the ball.
Regular check-ups. Ownership of monitoring levels. Aware of self-help strategies.
Quick
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Happy with the service
I get seen to frequently
GPs and staff at local surgery
Diabetes nurses at St James's have always been very supportive, knowledgeable & available.
Require checks
Very good team & quick service
Dealt with it quickly
Frequent checks and advice on hand
They keep a good check on everything
Not sure as I am only recently diagnosed with type 2
The continuous follow up & getting advice from a doctor & nutrition expert.
Regular check ups
Diet and the frequency of appointments
All the helpful information so I understand my diabetes better
Monitoring
Close reassurance, regular help and support; with management. Good point of contact.
Regular appointments available
Support from GP with non-judgemental attitude and works with patient rather than telling them what to
do. All the team at the antenatal diabetic team have been fantastic!!
First appointment
We get extra care
Friendly
It is really excellent team
I'm under control all the time
The friendly service at hospital. All now in one place at St James.
Staff have a sensible approach, look at personal circumstances rather than following a set plan.
N/A
I can't say. I was diagnosed only 1 week ago, I'm filling this form in on my very first appointment RE
diabetes
Everything good
Easy to get appointment. Good advice and support. Don't feel rushed through appointments
Attentive and helpful staff
Staff are friendly, informative
Really quick to make appointments, the doctor explained well, followed by the other staff
Friendly staff , always happy to speak to you about any concerns. Get it all done in 1 appointment
N/A
The LEEDS programme was an excellent course, attended over a 3 week period. I also receive
excellent care via the Specialist Diabetic GP and Nurse at my local GP practice.
I have just been diagnosed so not tried a service yet.
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The goodwill of all the nurses and doctors as long as they are not patronising.
Lots of focus on eye and foot care
To have my yearly clinics that is at a convenient place for me to allow minimal disruption to my daily
life (i.e. a clinic near my home address is not always ideal as I work 6 miles away during normal
working hours - hence a clinic near work is better)
The regular check-up at the hospital during pregnancy
The doctors and nurses are all fantastic, supportive & reassuring. I like that they closely monitor you.
You feel in very safe hands!!
Diet! I like when they let you deal with it without medication (insulin) Just with a good life style you can
deal with it. It is like a second chance to save your health!
Good advice, good communication. Services have made a difference.
Being looked after by the community diabetes nurse. Knowing that I can go there at any time that I
need to.
Regular blood tests...I attend my 3 months regular review. The yearly annual eye-test. The Sadee
Smile was extremely helpful, as it allowed me to understand my Diabetes in my own language.
Diabetic service is very good, but it is good when we start from the beginning...i.e. very beginning of
starting- when it goes worse, it gives us great problems. So we should get knowledge from starting of
it, by knowing from GP.
Nothing
Sadee Smile structured programmes, regular Diabetes review, regular foot and eye review.
CDS
Hospital-based out-patient
GP
Help me by talking to me when I get worried.
Regular reviews
They do what they say they're going to do.
Only just been formally diagnosed. Recommended to go on study group but would not be able to
follow it.
Practice nurse usually gives good advice
The doctor's surgery is very good at keeping up with check-ups.
6 monthly appointments with Diabetes Sister at surgery in Crossley Street, Wetherby.
Regular monitoring
At present it is a struggle to keep diabetes under control. Diabetic Retinopathy (eye) screening
Feel reassured by regular check-ups. Free prescriptions help
Eye retinopathy annually also reassuring and organised locally
Nothing unless you chase it up, I have been lost in the system for over 6 months
Entitlement to medical exemption from prescription charges. Diabetic eye-screening at The Light.
Generally good engagement with health service professionals. Helpful local pharmacist.
Expert advice from team. Notably; Cathy, Jenny, Dr Scott, Del Research opportunities . The on hand
help and support has been fantastic!
The staff are always so friendly and make it easy.
The GP nurses who specialise in diabetes
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See the doctor, get advice about healthy food and scans
Structured education. Very informative
Diet and nutrition
All the assistance and extra knowledge that was given to help cope with diabetes and also just the
general information.
Regular blood tests at GP surgery. Annual eye screening
Education
Just keeps me on my toes cause sometimes I forget to control myself
Being able to check bloods on the go
Haven't been to diabetes services yet. First visit today (23.8.18)
My own GP services are very good for reminding me when tests are due and calling me to have them
done and discuss the results. I can call anytime and ask questions, discuss treatment with my GP and
diabetes nurse and have a part In decisions.
Annual check. Local at GP surgery
The way I can control how high the amount of sugar in my blood
Regular checks & good info
I did not like the services in Leeds at all, so after 32 years of using the service at LTHT, I moved my
care to York Hospital where the care has been exceptional. This saddens me as I work at LTHT.
- My outpatient appointments at St. James's Hospitals with Dr Mike Mansfield. I'm treated like an
adult, my knowledge/opinion of my diabetes and my own body is taken into account, and advice
tailored.
- The refresher courses for pump therapy - I always learn something new
- That my GP has an interest in diabetes - we speak the same language!
Anxiety & depression, Asthma, Hay fever
Lovely dedicated staff at foot clinic at St. James's hospital
Check-up. Eye screening
I have regular tests I manage it myself, I can get advice and guidances
Regular appointments. Good support
Information regarding control and treatment
Regular appointments
Less sugar. Only take tablets
Regular appointments and guidance
Regular check-ups
Doctor's surgery, big medical centre, easy to get to. Big centre (Beeston Hill) so lots of other services.
Easy to access
Attends GP 6 monthly for diabetes but regular appointments throughout for advice and guidance if
anything changes. When she gets appointments with a doctor who speaks the same language or
there is a staff member who can.
The hospital and Middleton services are very friendly; always give me what I need. The eye service is
really good and gave me glasses and drops
Check properly my eyes, gives me the medicine I need. The nurse at the doctors is really nice
I was given a testing kit when first diagnosed and although I only test now if I feel my sugar might be
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up (maybe 4 or 5 times per year) I feel better having the kit. My yearly check-ups are also very useful.
Regular check-ups
My GP is very good. I've been diagnosed recently and nurse will be checking. An appointment has
already been fixed.
Regular check-up
Attending dietician services, healthy eating sessions, exercises
Diet advice, regular check-ups
All services for Diabetes are good: like after 3-month check-up, eye appointment, regular classes and
exercise.
Friendly
Regular checks
Regular meetings with GP (every 6 months). Foot protection, Education classes, Literature, 2
metformin tablets per day
Regular check-ups
Help me keep in check on my diabetes
The Leeds programme is very informative, friendly staff
Too early to comment. Only been told a few months ago.
The annual review & the hospital eye check-up
Regular checks and appropriate attention to any problems quickly
Very helpful class about diabetes, wish I was told about it sooner
Giving information that will help you manage diabetes in long term. A great opportunity to ask
questions and raise concerns. Talk to other diabetic patients
Being newly diagnosed I like the fact that I can find out as much as I want from Practice Nurse/ GP/
the diabetes service.
The classes on eating, exercise etc.
None
Approachable staff, appointments arranged to suit me
I'm still new for this condition
Regular check-ups by Diabetes nurse
The after care service my mother attends is second to none. She especially enjoys the podiatry
sessions every three months.
I visit my GP and have reviews which works well for me
Regular check-up, GPs
Feet, Eyes.
I am not able to say the services is at its best at the moment but hope things will get better and
improve
Eye screening
None really
Keeping an eye on blood results
Getting a good service from GP diabetic staff
Not involved with any service. Annual blood tests only.
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The annual health monitoring check-up and diabetic retinopathy check appear to be enough to keep
everything in check.
Local hospital
Regular checking of my retinas
Very friendly knowledgeable staff
I liked access to a Diabetes Nurse Specialist at the Diabetes Centre Wharfedale Hospital.
Unfortunately, this service has been closed down without adequate consultation.
Good
Regular blood test
Variety of units I can attend
Unsure as yet...early days
Access to diabetes medication. Support from local specialists
Eye screening
Need more help and more reviews - only get one per year. More help to lose weight. Meeting other
who have the same problem to help where ideas etc.
Nothing.
N/A
People Who Have A Diabetes Diagnosis Survey Responses

What doesn't work so well? (288 responses)
Appointment waiting times, you can never fit me in. Having to have another appointment annual
review at my doctors but you don't seem to communicate with Manny Cussins. Getting prescriptions
quickly can be very frustrating from my doctor.
Would be interested in taking part in research around weight loss and withdrawing medication. No
local initiatives or expertise apparent within CCG though.
Community nurses knowledge is not relevant as they do not have diabetes therefore cannot advise on
issues such as diet insulin etc. as I have found their advice does not work for me.
Very difficult to get appts. I recently returned from India (on holiday) I had bad stomach which was
severely affecting my blood sugars and felt unwell. I explained this to the receptionist but still had to
wait ages for appt.
N/A
Lack of support for people who want to manage it by diet control. Couldn't get a free blood testing kit
unless on medication which is moronic.
I detest drawing blood 4 blood sugar monitoring. Every day I wake up and have nothing to look
forward too but pricking my fingers multiple times during the day. I have explained this to many health
care assistants, they ought to try it!
Pretty much left to my own devices apart from yearly health check.
Not a sense of urgency or intensity. No thought of the individual need, too broad a spectrum of
people. Too laid back about late attendance of people in the group. A lot of the information provided is
too basic.
None
Access to local GP surgery
The availability of blood testing equipment
Delays in appointments
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Long waits for appointments
Lack of support. Lack of funding - I was offered a pump in another trust but when I moved to Leeds I
was told NO! Needles - the needles we are now given are not comfortable to use I had used microfine
needles for years with no issue but the 'money saving' needles I’m now given frequently hurt and
bruise. Lack of support - not being able to access services when needed. Staff rude when I had
appointment. No funding for free style libre - this product has made managing my diabetes so much
easier, I purchased the reader after being told that I could have the sensors on prescription only to be
told the next day that it is not available.
Consistency/awareness - I have recently changed GPs. At my previous practice I was told that they
would no longer provide prescriptions for testing strips/lances as it was no longer clinically effective.
Not so, I am informed by my new practice. Who’s correct?
Weight management
As above. Duplicating appointments.
I have a busy managerial job and it's frustrating to have the same blood tests twice - once for hospital
appt and once for GP long term condition review. And then waste a GP appt someone else could
have just for GP to make a file note that says 'seen in hospital clinic'... they get a letter from consultant
anyway. Also, nowhere to go for foot related concerns unless you already have an ulcer or big foot
issues.
GP requiring medication review when this is all managed by the hospital - GP's don't change anything
or recommend a different strategy and defers this all back to the hospital team which seems like a
wasted appointment at GP.
Difficulty in accessing over 1 month quantity of prescription items especially testing strips. Means I
have to request and collect prescriptions more frequently.
No engagement in using modern monitoring technology i.e. CGM if not NHS prescribed.
No conversation about pump/CGM technology even though is benefit in QoL and clinical outcome
measures for a motivated patient. Even though guidelines are strict, these have not even been
discussed at any appointment.
Waiting list at hospital (SJUH) oversubscribed so a 6 month recall may take 8-9 months.
Leeds CCG aren’t forward thinking like other CCG's. My finger prick blood tests cost £1440 -11 per
day. The Libre will save £500 per year, but Leeds CCG esp Philomena Corrigan don’t support it! But
they do support the £900 per year T2 tablets, yet T2 is reversible. T2 costs the NHS £8.8 billion.
Leeds CCG could save lots of money by following the lead of other CCG's by supporting T2 reversal
& Libre for T1's.
Communication between departments
The Manny Cussins Centre at St James Hospital haven't been in touch for over two years. In the past
I feel could've benefitted sooner from improvements in technology, and don't want to miss out again.
I went for an appointment at Wharfedale recently and it was a horrible unfriendly experience!! A nurse
from St James's said the clinic wasn't "manned" anymore and gave me a business card with a
telephone number on it that goes through to an answering machine!! Totally destroyed any trust I had
and any engagement I felt.
Allocated time slots. I am based at the Civic and the diabetes unit that had eye review, feet review
and long term review was less than 5 mins away. Relocating the unit to St James has made the unit
less accessible.
My medication. Finding it hard to stabilise by blood sugars, on morning testing they are always high.
Doesn't seem joined up... patchy in places.
I didn’t get on with the nurse who was really negative about it. Also, I find the NHS diet advice
ridiculous- low carb has worked for me.
Nothing that I can think of.
Eye screening since we now attend individual clinics. I was able to get public transport when it was
based at the LGI. I am now reliant on somebody taking me as I cannot drive afterwards.
I have worked hard to keep my diabetes under good control over the 40+ years since diagnosis, and
in that time I've seen many advances in monitoring (from urine tests through to blood testing meters)
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and insulins (from a single injection per day to the bolus/basal system in common use now), but never
have I felt more in control of my life than now that I use the Freestyle Libre. BUT.....the fact that this is
not available to me on prescription is at best frustrating, and at worse unaffordable as I reduce my
work hours as I head towards retirement. The so-called "Post Code Lottery" of availability of the Libre
is simply wrong. This device is a real benefit to me, improving both my quality of life and diabetic
control. The CCG statement on Libre availability stated that the cost (£900 pa) v blood testing (£650
pa for 8 tests per day) shows a lack of appreciation of the capability of the Libre. For an extra £150
per year you get trending, overnight readings, instant scans, confidence to take part in activities
where blood testing is impractical etc etc. I ask you to please take a wider view of the benefits to the
individual when determining the availability of this device on prescription.
I steer well clear of anything that wouldn’t work well :-)
The closure of the Diabetes nurse and doctor clinic on Dewsbury Road. My nearest clinic is at least a
bus ride away and the buses are not regular. I have a mobility problem and don't drive.
Previous poor dietary advice from NHS when first diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes
No offer of any other expert advice.
GP annual review. Retinopathy annual review since it moved to Mid Yorkshire
I don't really know other than keeping an eye on my blood levels for both conditions
Not eating sweet foods
?
Parking when attending hospital appointments
Getting appointments on time. I have had to chase clinic appointments.
They give advice but there is little follow up. They tell me what diet but there is no support to maintain.
Due to mental health I tend to eat wrong foods and my diabetes is very badly managed. I have nerve
damage in my legs, arms and feet as well as background retinopathy
Not that confident in the knowledge of the practice nurses. There doesn't seem to be any continuity of
care and different practitioners offer different advice which is confusing.
GP failure to listen to patient experience. Slavish adherence to Quality and Outcomes Framework
with an obsession about targets for cholesterol, blood pressure, HBa1c etc. Yet they fail to measure
blood pressure properly/considering white coat syndrome, promote statins which have side effects
including causing/making diabetes worse and have for many years used single figure cholesterol to
diagnose a problem whilst ignoring HDL/LDL ratios. Continually withdrawing testing strips based on
arguments about HBa1c despite the fact that HBa1c can be wrong in certain situations (Fructosmaine
testing required) due to iron, B12 issues etc. They also failed to diagnose my diabetes for several
years despite me having classic symptoms.
Patient focused not the same as person-centred. Sickness/medical condition management dominant
approach from each main "team". Whole person model would also help cope more with extent of
information, actions and habits that need to in place for such a long term life-changing condition.
Lack of contact with services. Long waits when attending appointments.
When the GP service has anything to do with my care! They are nowhere near as qualified to support
me and are more suited to Type 2 support. Frustrates me that each year I am subject to a medicine
review at the GP and they know nothing about my care or even how an insulin pump works. Very
frustrating to have to take time off work for this and for the GP to threaten to fill no more prescriptions
until I’ve had one. Ridiculous. Other than that, the hospital works fine for me and have supported me
through a pregnancy also.
I’m a bit confused as to what is happening at Wharfedale. Having many different locations and phone
numbers for different appointments is potentially problematic.
No provision of test strips or testing equipment to help me manage the condition even though I no
longer need expensive medication.
I mostly have to take the initiative to have a regular check-up.
It is very difficult to get an appointment with my GP, even if i say it is re my diabetes.
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Insufficient advice about how diet could help reverse the diagnosis
Not enough appointments
As above lack of specialist knowledge by practice nurses
I only see them once a year and I am constantly worried about being denied enough things like test
strips. I would like access to newer therapies such as CGM.
No advice / help on attempting to reverse diabetes.
Receiving test results. This could easily be done via phone, email or letter. For the amount of
appointments I am required to attend, having to take off time from work for a 5 minute meeting but a
few hours total (travel/ waiting) seems a bit unnecessary.
Would be easier if venues were community based
Struggle to get suitable appointments during working day
When I was originally diagnosed, it was by accident following a prolonged case of thrush that did not
respond to normal treatment. The doctor who told me about the diagnosis was rude, uninformed and
had no idea of how to answer my questions. This caused me to distrust what he was telling me and to
initially decline treatment for over a year. (I made lifestyle changes and worked myself to address my
condition.)
When I agreed to be referred to the hospital as an outpatient by a different GP who dealt with me like
a person, the attitudes to Type 2 diabetes were (and still are) misinformed and outdated. The
demonisation of those with T2 is not helpful and is damaging for those of us who do not fit the
morbidly obese stereotype.
Massive waiting lists so if consultant says next appointment in 3 months I know it will be at least 7
months before I get one.
Location of the eye screening units in conjunction to where I live, are too far away
All the services
GP support, only 1 blood test a year, tablets, no way of telling how I am managing my diabetes.
Putting the appointment setting in my hands as I didn’t really get the idea to begin with! I hope that I
understand now.
Initial advice and support. Training courses offered but only during the working day so I couldn't
attend. I asked for some evening sessions but to no avail. Regular monitoring - haphazard invites to
diabetic review appointments.
N/a
Not getting access to test strips or continuous glucose monitor
Difficult to get appointments
G.P. monitoring
Being unsure when my next appointment will be exactly.
Appointments usually overdue
Long winded appointments with specialists who have never seen you before. With downloadable
results telephone consultations would be much easier
no
1. I seem to have fallen off mailing list for DAFNE refresher.
2. Finger picking. Availability of alternatives
Based at Manny Cussins Centre which is a pain to get to with parking /travel. Wish they did more
clinics locally or in nearer places of the city. Waiting times to see a diabetes specialist can be very
long.
Newly diagnosed patients left to fend for themselves, no ongoing help support being offered to
understand and manage the condition. Being told lose weight does not explain the relationship
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between carbs and sugar.
Unknown
Diabetic Nurse Clinics. Major problem is not being provided with test strips and lancets for home
monitoring
Time you have to wait at the hospital is ridiculous
Few services available outside usual working hours.
Keeping diabetes under control
Type 1 diabetes
No idea
Appointments with my specialist hospital team are at least 3 months behind schedule. The nurse
provision within my GP practice has a very limited knowledge of Type 1, and requires training relating
to mental health problems associated with the condition.
Everything was fine
You can go off the radar very easily, and they don’t call you to go in for checks etc
Lack of advertising of courses, self-help & info online so we can help ourselves.
There is plenty of info online but how do we know what is recommended?
No indication between annual check ups as to how my numbers are doing. I'm told as I am diet
controlled that it would be too expensive for me to have a daily checking machine and strips.
I don't have any problems with the way in which NHS is helping me to control my Diabetes Type 2
Diet
Continuous prescriptions
Would like to have a freestyle libre sensor covered by prescription, instead of, or as a supplement to,
aviva test strips
Food
Administration of tablets
My Diabetes Centre in Otley closed down so now I have to speak to people on the phone rather than
just go to Otley Hospital and see someone in person. This is especially crucial if you need to see
someone urgently or need advice quickly. If you ring St James's you do not always get someone to
ring you back so you end up calling an ambulance which is a strain on the services. Why shut a
Diabetes department down for North Leeds residents and expect them to travel all the way into Leeds
to St James's to wait for hours on end?
The link between specialist outpatient care in the hospital and primary care via the GP - advice and
understanding of Type 1 diabetes is not always consistent and communication between the two can
rely on the patient due to the high workload of the clinics.
It is challenging being an adult Type 1 diabetic, as primary and secondary care providers are
focussed on services to support and manage Type 2, and "diabetes" information, advice and services
do not always apply to Type 1 but are still referred to as just "diabetes" rather than "Type 2 diabetes"
(e.g. Diabetes Prevention Week and check-ups offered in GPs surgeries). When I was in my 20s, for
example, I received an exercise leaflet advocating gardening and climbing the stairs to stay active
and manage my diabetes better, with photos of retired people in it. I also have to explain every year to
the receptionist at my (otherwise excellent) GPs surgery that I don't need some the services that I
receive letters about or appointments I am asked to attend, because I have Type 1 rather than Type 2
diabetes.
Support is very low level and all options are generic, nothing tailored to individual needs.
GP appointments; very difficult to get at convenient times, as I work, and my GP puts all the impetus
on me to arrange my care. There are no reminders to prompt me to book an appointment, even
though it's 6 months apart.
Information from my GP is very poor; I'm frequently just sent the results of tests with very little
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guidance as to what they mean. I previously worked on diabetes data for the NHS at a national level,
so thankfully I can interpret a lot of this data, but I don't think 99% of people have any understanding
of what the results of their kidney tests mean.
My GP also mostly treats me as a hassle, gives very little personal support, and mostly just seems to
want me in and out as quickly as possible.
I also have continual issues with my repeat prescriptions, with different doctors changing how this is
done and repeatedly requiring me to resolve these issues.
I have requested to be referred back to the hospital unit which managed my care originally when I
was diagnosed, but they discharged me back to GP since I'm Type 2 and am currently managing my
condition moderately well.
Also, every time I see a medical professional I'm always asked "have you thought about losing
weight?", which is a ridiculous question and they should know, from their records, that I always
answer yes and have a record that I have lost weight, but they always just ask the question first
before checking.
Diabetic retinopathy services - more information should be given to patients, rather than just a letter
informing of eye changes but no action needed at this time. Ideally small changes should be shown or
explained. Diabetic centre, St James' - dated facilities.
Mis advice from diabetes nurses who don't know how to control diabetes with diet.
Due to anxiety keeping appointments is difficult
GP yearly diabetes review, I can never get an appointment, it’s been 2 years since I’ve had a review
The way eye screening is being organised from Wakefield
GP wanting to counteract hospital care. Random stomping of prescribing insulin and needles
Not enough checks
Eating takeaways and eating outside, eating food
Results could be relayed back to me via a phone or an email. Not having to attend an appointment
Getting an appointment to have my bloods taken at my GPs and then getting an appointment to see
the practice nurse is very difficult to co-ordinate as I work full time.
The Retinal Screening worked very well when it was run through LTHT, it is much less efficient since
it moved to Mid Yorkshire.
Appts all over the place - eyes got forgotten so did year check-up. Find out more on Diabetes site
than from docs/nurse
DAFNE method
I would prefer more regular health checks with my GP or practice nurse at the surgery
Shorter intervals between reviews
Not encountered any negative
The reluctance to offer necessary surgery for the elderly.
All ok
Waiting times can be challenging shall we say. In view of what I said in previous question i.e.
emphasis on prevention, paradoxically some people blame the individual for contracting Type 2
diabetes. This is not always the case i.e. I think genes play a big part. Although individuals must
accept some responsibility.
Advice given at GP is poor, often contradicts DSN. Been waiting 2 years for podiatrist appointment
1st referral was denied. After 16 years still don't know if Type 1 or 2 - different people contradict each
other.
Diabetes services could be better integrated and shorter waiting times for courses such as DAFNE
To be able to order essential repeat medication over the telephone
My legs are my main problem as all the veins have all died off now, so there is not enough circulation
in my legs making walking extremely difficult.
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Difficult to get through to speak to someone
Out of hours (9-5) service
Don't always get test results in a timely fashion
Possibility of weekend or evening appointments?
? foot checks at eye screening appt (my GP doesn't do mine)
In-patient
Sometimes, it is difficult to find out in advance when an appointment should be 'fasting' and whether a
urine sample is required - and in what colour top (for what analysis).
The intervals between appointments sometimes vary
Works well!
Not much
Admin problem. Access to St James's for early morning, or ending after 3.30pm, involve crossing
Leeds at rush hour. From Morley this can mean 1 hour at peak times.
Sometimes not knowing how to know when some pain and symptoms are due to diabetes or
something else.
Not enough advice to teach you what you need to know.
It can sometimes be difficult to rearrange an appointment if a cancellation is needed due to how busy
the clinics are.
Getting on the right medication. Motivation to change
Nowadays there aren't any problems. In the past there could be long waiting times at the clinic but
these are much improved now.
Can’t think of anything as I have an excellent service
Time of appointments not helpful if in full time employment particularly for blood tests which have to
occur before 16.00!
GP service very poor. No formal diagnosis. No support. Just told to lose weight. No advice on
monitoring blood sugar levels.
Being told any problem you have is diabetes related.
The waiting period when you are in the waiting room.
Nothing
Very happy with all my health care "professionals".
Not much positive encouragement during yearly appointment despite doing pretty well!
I'm not a fan of the patronising diabetic nurses. I'm yet to meet a nice one. I find them condescending
and it has put me off attending appointment as I've been accused of testing other people's BM on my
machine and told no this can't possible happen. Well it did and it does.
Clinic times are during working hours with no evening or weekend availability
The times it is available. I work full time.
N/A
Support
Unsure
No appointment with regular GP
Trying to get an appointment time that suits me
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Services for depression
Lack of diabetes nurse at GP
Lack of telephone consultations and continuing ancient health care system focused
Going to SJUH hospital for all appointments.
Going to GP about something and they either 1) attribute it to diabetes, no matter what, or 2) suggest
'general' non relevant dose adjustments.
Seeing people in the community and GP practice who do not have specialist knowledge of Type 1.
Nothing
Everything works ok
We do not have access in Leeds yet to the same blood sugar monitoring tools as other areas.
Not enough funding to get a CGM.
All in one place
Not enough check ups
When medication has to change
Bureaucracy phone calls booking sessions and not always same group who I have made a rapport
with.
Mind over matter
Windsor House GP practice. All I was ever told by the GP is lose some weight and look after my feet.
At no point was I given any help with which diet would work best for diabetes. Before I attended the
Leeds Program losing weight meant watch my calories. I now realise it is all about carbs and sugar
intake
Trying to see same GP for continuity of care
Doctor doing more blood tests instead of just once a year, as one tends to worry slightly and wonder if
I am still pre-diabetic, as I was just on the borderline. HBA1C= 46 in May. I was 67 when I was
diagnosed and I did it myself with dieting.
I don't have the motivation to do exercises and dieting, so maybe some DVDs etc showing simple
exercises could be given out with packs.
Not enough exercise. Swimming limited after knee surgery
Don't know. I don't think it could be improved here. If I am not well I just go to the surgery to see a
nurse or doctor
Nothing
Perhaps GP surgery appointments more often than one a year would be beneficial
Just moved to the adult section and it is not as nice as paed section
I am happy with the treatment I have received while attending the treatment centre
Online reminder service and tips
n/a
No follow up of aftercare
More closer clinics
Sometimes long waiting but overall quite good.
Waiting times at appointments
N/A
Waiting times between seeing different practitioners during an afternoon at the diabetes clinic.
Feeling like 'one size fits all' in terms of managing risk, especially regarding induction of labour.
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Time length to see doctor. Long waiting is poor.
Can't think of anything
Nothing
The diabetes clinic is very busy and takes hours to be seen.
N/A
Waiting times to see consultants could maybe be managed a little better. Generally seen immediately
by the diabetes nurses, which is great. Busy clinics.
Having more clinics, less waiting.
Not started using services yet.
Busy
n/a
None
Waiting time at Manny Cussins diabetic centre sometimes
GP review seems like a tick box. They do not know enough to give a relevant review. It's a cheap
duplication of the hospital specialist review.
As above
The long waiting time.
Could improve birthing plan
N/A
Home help or visits if needed - could be a possibility for people with mental health
Some attitudes from GPs have been negative
First appointment
N/A
It is very good
I'm happy about the services
Keeping to annual appointments. The last few years, particularly the retinal screening has dragged
on.
Long waiting time. Lack of organisation It's like a free for all, not structured, seen whenever.
Some staff clearly don't like children
I can’t say, as above
More NHS staff. Keep NHS free after Brexit
Lots of waiting for different appointments. Sometimes here 2+ hours
Waiting times (particularly first apt where wait time was 1.5 - 2 hours for first "person")
Waiting times at the clinic
Everything was fine, nothing to complain
Can be very overwhelming. Some of diet advice seems outdated and conflicting e.g. eating cereal
and fruit shoots my numbers up and low-fat has more sugar. I have controlled numbers using GBUK
diet
Appointment system - long wait to see the doctor (only 2 doctors and 2 midwives in)
Initial check - hand in notes - not always seen in the correct order of arrival.
The LEEDS programme highlighted that there is a postcode lottery within Leeds as to the quality of
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diabetes care and information (fortunately, I have a very good practice).
Simple matters, such as obtaining test results, varied widely amongst attendees as some practices
charged for this, or only provided limited information.
People who pretend they know what it's like to be diabetic, they may have studied it but don't know
the real picture of it. New blood testing equipment that you have to pay for I disagree with that
because it would help a lot more people control their diabetes.
Different clinicians at every hospital appointment, it’s hard to have continuity of care when they don’t
know your backstory.
Having a retinopathy screen near where I live and not where I work. Hence I have to travel to a place
out of the way to get it done. Along with having to take excessive time off work due to the location.
I am happy with the support they give me so personally it works for me.
Information about nutrition and exercise/ More info on appointment changes.
Communication with professionals, as they don't have interpreters. I understand little English. I have
been asking for a sugar-level testing machine from the doctors, so that I can check, monitor and
control my sugar levels better.
When we put our knowledge about it, we should be very careful about taking care of it, than to get
worse. It is very, very good to know how we can control it after knowing it.
Controlling it. Limited advice about alternatives.
When I have low moods, I am sometimes unable to attend my reviews. Whenever I need to see the
GP due to my uncontrolled sugar levels, I struggle to see the receptionist.
Not given full description of consequences of Diabetes.
Long time between appointments.
Pay attention to health concerns
More information needed.
More ways to encourage taking of medication, diet.
Getting an appointment to see my GP.
My own response to the prognosis.
In the beginning, we should be encouraged to reverse the diabetes. Can it be done? I am hopeful that
"a stitch in time, can save nine" Can it be tried?
You are cutting down on testing strips, etc. It will cost NHS very dearly. Patients living without a leg,
blindness, glaucoma, heart attacks, etc... Disability is very expensive to deal with. Are you getting my
point??
More access to dietetic/nutritional help to aid weight-loss - link this to regular exercise
Free podiatry - especially as on feet all day (teacher)
The long waiting times to see the diabetic team. The chiropodist was reduced to just nail cutting so
now have to pay for private. Diabetic nurse local practice is not very helpful
You feel that you have to fight for everything you get, doesn’t come as a natural thing
Was given no medication for 10 months while waiting to see diabetic team
Occasionally disjointed (and inefficient) appointments at GP practice; one to review medication, one
to feedback blood tests, one to check feet. Also no consistency in annual review which sometimes
involves urine test but sometimes doesn't and lack of clarity as to why requirements differ from year to
year.
Would be nicer if Type 1 diabetics were seen separate to Type 2 as would be less waiting times. If Dr
Scott would take less holidays (only because she's great and we value her advice/support).
More frequent appointment for T1s who aren't pregnant.
Handing in booklet notes! These really need to be taken when you sign in at reception as sometimes
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you can be waiting a very long time.
Being able to test sugar levels yourself, Drs don't issue anything to check blood at home.
Too long to wait for an appointment at GP surgery
Pin pricking. Linked/related blood reports
Session times are too short and not all of my questions could have been answered.
Also maybe some testimonies in person from people who have either beat or managed to cope with
diabetes. I wish I had all knowledge before I been diabetes.
Clinic wait times - more like a sit and wait service, pointless being given apt time
First visit today (23.8.18)
I think it's good to test personally (finger prick test) so you can monitor the effect of exercise (new
kind) or a new food has on blood glucose. We have HBA1C tests every 6 months (good!) but it can be
a long time before you know you are doing something wrong.
Not enough time
Being pregnant having to inject medicine in my leg
Busy!
No interest in the patients to improve the care, no direct contact with DSN. All consultant OP led and
no care in between.
- The duplication of having to go for 6 monthly check-ups both at the hospital and at the GP's. Waste
of my time, waste of an appointment someone else could have, plus the GP just makes a note to say
"no recommendation as seen in hospital"! What a waste!
- The fact that if you've not already got a foot ulcer, there is no path for you if you have a foot problem.
I had recently needed to go to a chiropodist, and it was a nightmare to get anywhere - it wasn't a foot
emergency.
Diabetic retinopathy
More staff - regular waiting time goes over 1 hour +
More discussion about this subject
GP appointment difficult to access. Language barrier and interpreters hard to get
Not much
If doctor does not speak Punjabi then it is difficult
Sometimes cannot get appointment with doctor who speaks same language.
Lack of appointments if condition changes before regular check-up.
More community based support in local places needed.
City centre not easy to get to or park.
I need to take my relatives as they don't give interpreters so I feel like a burden. Don't give you a lot of
time to express how you feel at doctors.
Have waited a long time for foot problems (2-3 weeks) wait is long time if you're in pain.
The doctors are reluctant to give appointments for diabetes, rude staff over the phone. Services are
not like before, don't give you the time.
Cannot think of anything
Only recently diagnosed, so can't comment yet.
GP complacency: more medications, but not much difference in health!!
Controlling my sugar levels and blood glucose levels.
Steroids affect my sugar levels.
Waiting list too long for classes.
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Waiting so long for an appointment, GP changing meters and strips provided by my practice so
wasted a tester etc that was not suitable for a Type 1 that tests very frequently. I had to get
authorisation from my hospital team for my GP to prescribe my existing strips to enable me to
continue using it.
Nothing - maybe education classes pack too much in - everything a bit rushed to take in.
As I've only recently been diagnosed (end June) I have only had an eye test and been to the Leeds
Programme.
As above.
Depression, more one to one - more personal
More information about the blood tests, why they do them, what to aim for could be discussed better
at an early diagnosis
From 1st diagnosis from pre diabetes to Type 2 - not having much discussion with GP.
N/A
Information regarding diet for non-British diets.
Regular exercise and diets control medication
More communication between the medical parties
I feel the check-up system could be improved because it doesn't work as well as it did before.
Maybe this is due to lack of nurses and new changes that have come into force.
I used to be able to see the diabetic doctor once every three months but that has changed now.
Instead I see the practice nurse instead of the doctor.
Diet is harder as life gets in the way
To be given a proper diet to follow to reduce my weight with weights of each food within the meals
suggested
The withdrawal of test strips for checking blood glucose means that the level of control and tweaking
of diet etc, is no longer as good. Essentially you are now just relying on how you feel rather than
knowing anything concrete and being able to react. In essence, I no longer have any control.
Not much information or don't know where to access the information
n/a
See above.
Contact with diabetes nurses - they never reach out to you, it’s always you that has to reach out to
them. If you are someone with diabetes sometimes it’s nice knowing that there are people there to
support you, which it doesn’t feel like there is at the minute. Personal phone numbers for nurses if you
need them or support and maybe an on call nurse for any support you may need at any time. You can
only contact them during working hours which is pretty useless if you work 5 days a week between
the same times.
Appointments should be made more regular between patient and nurse, this would enable us to form
a trusting relationship with our nurse and in-turn make us feel like there is someone there to support
us when we are struggling.
My sugar level
N/A
Lots of information online but overwhelming. Just put on medication and told to lose weight and
exercise more!
I was told I was borderline diabetic by doctor but was told I had diabetes by the nurse. So I ain't sure
who to believe.
Been on medication for so long - not able to have time to discuss things to help
Rubbish service. 4 years I had to fight asking to see a specialist. The practice nurse is useless. No
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advice on diet. (on low carb diet) .

People Who Have A Diabetes Diagnosis Survey

What self-management advice and support do you need as a patient? (73 responses)
Blood test machine management
None at the moment, I eat healthy and exercise daily
I live alone I rely on what my brain tells me but what ends up inside me is usually dependent upon
mood and what is going on around me.
A strategy to keep me on an even course.
Self-funding Libre has enabled me to get better t1 control than I can from doing 11 fb tests per day.
Leeds CCG should prescribe this.
Diabetes education has been v helpful, although as a Type 1 diabetic I didn't get proper education
until I went on an insulin pump. The evidence supports all Type 1s having DAFNE or similar.
Mostly I just need the test results - HbA1c, micro albumin etc. etc.
Only recently that I discovered that diabetes depression is common ...repetitive condition and 6
injections a day.
Up-to-date research- it's out there
None - I'm happy with how I manage my diabetes.
None of the above. I make my own decisions. A1c of 5.3
None - the advice I have received has often been wrong from the GP and diabetic nurses and
dieticians. I now measure my own blood pressure and use self-testing strips which keep getting
withdrawn. GPs and diabetic nurses are only interested in ticking boxes/checking target figures.
Instead of a high complex cab diet I adopted a lower carb/low GI approach which
Information management especially in and through Dafne approach and deeper connections to long
term measures over and above tracking blood sugars.
I don’t see anyone about my feet which is frustrating - I have to go to my GP and be referred then wait
to see somebody, where I feel I should perhaps be seeing someone yearly anyway after 25 years of
type 1. Also no mental health support other than my diabetes nurse who is lovely but it’s not a formal
mental health support.
General information needs to be available to the public to explain that T2 is a higher risk factor when
you are overweight BUT it can develop for other reasons, at any age.
After 34 years I've hit a bad patch and am struggling to cope.
Possibly due to the weather (far too hot)
DAFNE education groups & refreshers follow up sessions, to keep us on track/focused.
Monitoring on what is working for each patient i.e./ small meals more often, or keeping carbs low, or
snack foods to maintain sugar levels if busy etc.
I have trouble cutting my big toe nails. Service for this is hot and miss at hospital appointments, i.e.
unreliable assistance
Information
To actually receive regular support from specialists who understand type 1, rather than type 2.
With my depression, I don’t care enough to look after my diabetes. All I do is take my pill each day but
don’t care about what I eat etc.
Eye care, urine and ketone check-ups, hba1c
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Nothing
Insulin/ blood check management options/ information other than daily injections.
Pumps, automatic blood check systems etc.
I just need to know that my daily blood tests are reflected accurately in my HB1c
The ability to contact my health care team at St James's Hospital when I need them
Advice when problems with GP repeat prescriptions of insulin and needles
Retinopathy checks
All the above been taken care of
Treatment is good but fragmented. I suspect that computer software or the computers themselves are
outdated. Better communication between hot food and GPs and vascular teams.
All the above are an important part of a diabetic patients wellbeing
I lack energy to do the things I used to, so I am trying to lose weight by reducing the size of my meals.
But the others (except mental/emotional support) are helpful, to a lesser degree.
Management of the insulin pump and all matters relating to the pump
No alcohol. Fried food and smaller portions. Tablets and change of lifestyle.
Advice from an occupational therapist on managing day to day life and psychological aspects (mood)
of living with diabetes. DAFNE courses and DAFNE follow-ups.
Good food but bad taste, Bad foods but good taste!
None
I don't do any physical activity. I am 84 with Arthritis and apart from shopping and rare visit to doctors,
don't leave my flat because of a doctor problem (IBS)
Different ways to check sugars and do insulin.
Diet and exercise
Not sure, I found out last week.
I have always had help and advice throughout my diabetes.
n/a
Just during pregnancy only
No emotional support, some staff seem to think I don't care and don't understand how I feel or try to
understand.
N/A
Ways of carb counting - advice and example training
N/A hormone related diabetes
Be healthy and happy :)
At the surgery, the focus is only on the Diabetes and not on other things. Language is a big barrier.
Stay happy
How to tackle Diabetes in a new way.
Because of Arthritis flare-ups, cannot manage an exercise programme.
I have to pay for private counselling. This should be available on the NHS. The waiting lists should be
shorter for counselling. I waited 9 months. I would like to go for physical exercise classes.
Regular checking of blood sugar - facilities.
NHS to spend time with 'this person' to get him used to a suitable physical activity of weight care -
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right from the start.
Happy with the support I get
Taking one tablet every day and is under control
Go to St Matthews centre for physical class
Gentle exercise classes
Anything to do with joints
Physio for foot
I actually have my own Chiropodist. Since my diagnosis I have lost more than 5 and a half stone
(always been very overweight from my early teens) and this was achieved because of my total
change in diet. Unfortunately it did not reverse the diabetes. I do not make use of any of the services
mentioned.
I am a poor person - so more money to buy food and more money for health centres, more local
health support.
Pain in feet and toes
A proper diet program both to reduce weight and so control the blood sugar level with a proper
exercise program both to increase fitness and reduce weight
None apart from the annual check-up at the moment,
Routine follow up appointments for monitoring of diabetes control, foot health and general support.
I pay for podiatry. This is not available to me under the NHS.
na
These would have been helpful if I had had access to them

People Who Have A Diabetes Diagnosis Survey

Is there anything else you would like to tell us about your experience of living with
diabetes in Leeds? (185 responses)
Education is the key. The DAPHNE course was the most valuable form of diabetes education I have
had, it changed my mental approach to the condition and I feel a lot more confident with myself for the
first time in 31 years!!
Have it under control. Don’t have any symptoms. Only aware that I have diabetes when I take the pills
Yes, I feel that I am living a death sentence, I feel that people with diabetes are assumed to be fat and
unhealthy and media always show a very over weight person when discussing diabetics. My late
mother was diabetic and both grandfathers.
No
I was found to be diabetic during pregnancy. This is not a result of over-eating or inactivity but is
hereditary. I am not obese. I am absolutely fed up of people insisting it is preventable!
I think that there should be more help when living with another chronic illness, as one may impact the
other. E.g. it’s very hard to ‘eat well’ when have a flare of colitis, the last thing you want or need to eat
is fibre/veg/fruit etc. My experience is that I have seen a dietician in relation to my diabetes but didn’t
quite get that I couldn’t always follow best advice.
Support is there if you are willing to engage but more radical thinking is required.
Intervention strategies of a more individual nature seem lacking
Introduction of social prescribing might be a good addition to existing schemes.
On a weight loss scheme I attended one young lady had to drop out of the gym classes offered
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through lack of child care.
Several other shortcomings were discussed at the meetings which could be solved with minimal cost
and reorganisation.
Just that it's not a nice living, some can cope but others cannot. We are all meant to be the same and
just get on with it - easier said than done.
None
My experience of attending the outpatients clinic in St James Hospital has been absolutely abysmal.
On one occasion I took steps towards making a formal complaint.
Most appointments I attend I get told to "fiddle with the doses and see what happens." This is NOT
adequate medical advice and I absolutely despise it. On one occasion a consultant refused to look at
my blood sugar logs, and only checked my hba1c and said I was fine based on that when I was
clearly in emotional distress. Afterwards I asked the lead nurse to look at my blood sugar logs and
make recommendations based off them, to which she said "we should get you a simpler meter,"
instead of looking at my records. My most recent consultant has twice told me in appointments that
there was nothing he could do to help me further. The St James clinic SUCKS.
I wish I never moved here it was the worst mistake of my life, I have always had excellent diabetes
care and had heard people speaking about the 'postcode lottery' When it comes to healthcare I had
never experienced it before. I never thought diabetes would have a negative impact on my life and
health but after a recent incident involving care from Leeds diabetic services so I am concerned for
my future so much so I have transferred to another hospital
I wish I had been told to visit my local DUK group (Leeds) as soon as I was diagnosed with T2D
because that is where I have found the best advice. I attended a meeting there when a Dr Michael
Mansfield recommended doing the Roy Taylor's Newcastle Diet and ParkRun as tools to control blood
sugars.
When I mentioned this to my DN, she had not heard of the diet and rather condescendingly
commented that she would not advice 'A fad diet like that’, in the same breath as saying she had
never heard of it. I did complete one term of the diet using Slimfast shakes, which did have a good
effect on my morning blood sugar readings. However I did not do well when I stopped using the
shakes and I might have dealt with it a lot better had there been some method of advice on how to
revert to real food again. I did not lose any significant amount of weight in the process either. I am
contemplating doing another session of the diet.
For me, a structured dietary advice course would be the most help - but PLEASE, not the 'Eatwell
plate'. (Eat carbs with every meal - advice which is now questionably useful)
Needs to get into 21st century technology wise e.g. prescribing Libra esp to insulin pump users like
me...
Was difficult to find the support group initially for discussions. (Diabetes UK). Feel hospital could
advertise the local support groups and charities a bit more for those newly diagnosed.
Aware there is a postcode lottery for certain medications and technology. The frustrations of having a
medication recommended by a consultant which is then not available on local formulary for GMP to
prescribe is huge. And upsetting when others in a different CCG have access to this without any
issue.
Libre & low carb diets will revolutionize t1 diabetes care & control. I have self-funded up to now.
I work for a large UK bank so know lots of T1's as we have set up an in-house bank diabetes group.
Many colleagues outside of Leeds now have libre on prescription, all have improved their control.
Sadly Leeds are lagging way behind re diabetes care. Especially re the libre & t2 reversal.
In my experience GP's don’t see enough t1 diabetics to be able to give good advice.
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My hba1c is now 44 thanks to low carb & libre, yet Leeds won’t allow me libre. This is so sad as the
NHS benefits from the reduced cost & I benefit through better control.
Recent CCG statements about the use of continuous glucose monitoring have felt patronising. The
CCG has basically said to us 'we're asking clinicians - watch this space'. I've not seen anything to
suggest you're asking people with diabetes! I'd be happy if this has happened but I've not seen it.
We need more work with local schools - parents of children with diabetes tell me that there is huge
variation between the ability of schools to cope.
My life with diabetes following the funding for my OmniPod pump has dramatically changed for the
better, so just a huge thank you!!
Lack of understanding from mangers who give little reasonable adjustment. When you have a serious
hypo it takes time to come round and until you are fit to then drive to a location having done a
significant effort to get there. Arriving after 10 by a few minutes supposed to call bearing in mind you
are unconscious. Increases stress which impacts on higher blood sugars making it more difficult to
manage the situation.
No
The whole service, overall is great. But, doesn't seem joined up.
I followed the BSD800 diet to lose weight and get my BS down. Then I've kept low carb.
This has worked for me, with a few dips. I don't find it helpful being told off by professionals and
spoken to as if I'm a child.
Being told I should go on statins for slightly high cholesterol is ridiculous. Likewise overreacting to
high BP.
I've sorted all these myself with diet and lifestyle changes. More support in that direction would be
better.
All guidelines used are averages, it's ok to be higher than that. Stressing people out is not helpful.
It is good to have a dedicated centre. Some diabetics I am in contact with on line have very hit and
miss care in their areas.
See my comments regarding the Freestyle Libre in Q11. I consider this to be one of the great
advancements in modern diabetes control, and that Leeds should be leading the way in its use if it
wants to be considered a forward thinking CCG.
No..
I think there are still too many products in the shops that have too much sugar and too much salt and I
feel there is a lack of education regarding healthy lifestyles to prevent diabetes.
Hard at first to adjust but if you treat yourself say a piece of cake or a piece of chocolate once a week
your mind still thinks you can have these instead of no you can’t touch
How to eat healthy
No
I have found there is very little support once diagnosed
GP/diabetic nurse service is no good and is counterproductive
They adhere to QAOF guidelines which are aimed at making money for the surgery rather than
helping the patient.
I just need access to test strips, medication (metformin) and certain tests like retinal scan, foot pulse
What would be REALLY useful is access to Continuous Glucose Monitoring (at least for a period of 2
or 3 months) to determine how my sugars behave fully over a reasonable period of time. This would
enable me to work out when I could cut food yet avoid a hypo (which I do get with Metformin which is
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not supposed to happen). The advice is take sugar etc if having a hypo but sometimes I think I am
having one but my sugars are actually high. If I can’t test I would take sugar/eat in this situation which
is exactly the opposite of what I am supposed to be doing
Work - supportive management, occupational health involvement and proactive use of
workloads/time. Makes a big difference. Though no immediate urgent situations have taken place.
Family/friends. Essential guide would be good as NHS, JRDF, Diabetes UK and more almost seems
overwhelming. Time will tell. Other things around but these are initial comments
Coming from Leicester originally I find Leeds diabetic service less attentive to my health needs. I am a
stable diabetic but I worry that due to my stability I can be forgotten.
I’ve lived in Lincolnshire and Sheffield and Leeds- Leeds has been the best city for diabetes care. It is
up to date with equipment and accessibility - I currently use an insulin pump and a Dexcom cgm all
funded and supported through the NHS. The consultants I have encountered have all been good,
especially my preconception and pregnancy consultant, Dr Scott. Through pregnancy I had a
specialist diabetes midwife- a true godsend at a stressful and worrying time.
Not enough information at the start.
Poor support, incorrect advice on diet. Manage my own condition with little or no help or advice other
than annual review.
I think there should be a regular six monthly review at the GP surgery incorporating all test results and
management over next six months.
I would like a proper, fully detailed, low sugar diet plan. Cannot access one easily from a certified
source.
As my family and friends do not realise that I have diabetes and when I bring it up, keep saying that I
don't have it, I wonder what it would be like if I told them.
Need access to more information and dieticians
There are not a lot of T1D people around and it is difficult to learn about new advances in treatment. I
have a fear of hypos after several instances that resulted in a coma which makes me anxious about
being more physically active. There is a lot of prejudice against people with diabetes.
No
Generally I currently feel very well supported.
Focus can often be on type 2 diabetes and type 1 not given as much attention. Services often geared
towards people who don't work
My initial experience was very poor but now my GP surgery is great.
I think there needs to be concentration on telling people and helping them in the early stages in a nonpreachy, constructive way with clear signposting to the right services for each patient.
No I manage adequately using websites and my GP practice
More signposting to foot care services and prevention of amputation, sessions other than weekend or
possibly evening sessions for those that work.
Have severe neuropathic pain hand feet went for pip assessment and scored zero across the board
so think the nurses and docs that do these appointments should be all trained about this condition
when making assessments on someone that suffers from this condition
Never had experience of anywhere else so I've nothing to compare it with.
I have been at my current GP practice since 1976 and until recently have always felt confident with
the advice/support given.
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The practice has been taken over by a large group and no longer has the 'joined up' service I have
become used to receiving.
E.g. telling me I need new meds and to go to pharmacy for new script, only to discover that the new
script had not been 'signed off' at the surgery.
GP won’t do blood test for hospital appointments so having to go to hospital for these in advance of
appointment is a pain. There doesn't appear to be a joined up service. Hospital appointments are time
consuming and could easily be cut down with online appointments/Skype and sending in data in
advance
Since my diagnosis I have always been treated by all I have come into contact with very well and with
the utmost respect.
Was diagnosed in 2002 with type 2 diabetes and have always been looked after very well since
- Type 1 is a chronic long term disease that people live with for most of their life. We can get ‘burn out’
from managing it. Thus a more biopsychosocial support/ interventions are required as part of the
service offering.
-An Occupational Therapist could be part of the team for diabetes to work with individuals on ADL, life
skills and mental wellbeing (as OTs are holistic practitioners).
- DAFNE courses need to be more widespread and GPS more aware of what DAFNE is.
- More DAFNE follow up groups please, to keep us focused & well supported.
-type 1 and type 2 diabetes services need separating out and not grouping together as they are very
different. Eg a different service pathway /offering for each one. Staff need to be trained in each of
these to an advanced practitioner level depending on the pathway they work.
- it would be great if type 1 service provision at a specialist level could be delivered more locally by
Leeds community healthcare & not just hospital based at LTHT. Eg in local health clinics/gp surgeries.
- staff attitude - in my experience of living with diabetes for over 30years I engage better with those
that see me as a holistic person first (who happens to live with type 1 diabetes) and who doesn’t
reduce me to just being a diabetic & wants to see my blood glucose readings only. Unfortunately in
my experience the latter is often the more prevalent. This attitude deters me from engaging with
services. Services need to be delivered on a ‘holistic footing’ (physical & mental wellbeing of the
person) and consider the interplay of the many complex individual factors which affect a person’s
health.
Appalling way of being diagnosed, long wait for expert course, GPs no help at all. Given that each
person’s diabetes can be different, just being told lose weight and exercise is not helpful. Learning
how your sugar levels work, being allowed to test and monitor sugar levels (not available for type 2s),
lets you get better control, quicker.
If I had understood how diabetes works when I was told "your sugar levels a bit high", rather than just
stop sugar in my tea, I would have been able to learn to eat differently and maybe prevent or slow
down the onset.
More ongoing support, especially in the early days would greatly assist physically and mentally.
Poor do Leeds!
Do not know yet.
Better circulation about what is available and not just via internet.
Leeds must have thousands who do not use internet services.
Some years ago I attended a Diabetic Community Event in Leeds. Very well attended, useful and
informative. For the health benefit of diabetics why cannot we have more like this?
It’s rubbish and I don’t know anyone diabetic apart from my mum, so it feels like you’re alone
sometimes.
No
I just find it hard living with diabetes with having mental health issues
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It’s crap
No
Not really I have learnt to live with it and don't find it too much of an inconvenience at the moment
Type 1 diabetes is a really complex disease, and the majority of the burden is taken on by myself and
my family. Diabetic services in Leeds have not prioritised my needs, and I received a dismissive
response when I requested mental health support. Such a response is not cost effective in the long
run, as mental health has been connected to poor diabetes control. I have also been paying for the
freestyle Libre for over two years, this has significantly improved my diabetes management. The slow
decision making relating to providing the Libre under prescription services, represents an approach to
diabetes which is far more interested in cost cutting than long term positive health outcomes. It also
simulates an attitude which appears to be inherent within Leeds by which the impact of diabetes is
minimised and patients concerns dismissed.
Been recently diagnosed so haven't had much experience
I take 2 Metformin a day. I don't feel any difference in my health. I am sure they are doing their job!
My biggest challenge is to keep up with exercising & healthy eating because I have learned that
Type2 is reversible. My sister has Type1 & I certainly do not want that to happen to me.
I've only been diabetic for a while, and I'm so unhappy with it, been on a diet for ages and the weight
is slowly coming off.
Was always told impossible to reverse
It is very difficult to get your point across over a telephone, miscommunication is an issue.
When you have a disabled adult who is insulin dependent you really want to see someone in person
rather than discuss issues over the phone, you want continuity which again you would not get if you
were talking to someone over the telephone. I was very happy when I could attend Otley Hospital for
my checkups and not at all happy now that, that service is no longer available. There should always
be a Diabetic Department in an hospital, seeing as it is on the increase. It does not have to be
manned 24 hours just available every weekday between say 10 am and 4 pm, is that too much to
ask? We have a hospital in Otley which cost a lot of money which is not utilised to its potential - why
not? These are questions which need to be answered and not just put under the carpet for reasons
which you are the only people who know why.
Being an adult type 1 diabetic is a big commitment in terms of appointments and can be a bit isolating
- I have been diabetic for over thirty years and I know one other adult type 1 diabetic. Appointments
do not decrease if your condition is well managed, so it is a commitment forever. The understanding
of capable specialist teams has been really valuable to me in negotiating this. The transition from
child to adolescent to adult care feels like a process of becoming less and less important due to the
growing number of type 2 diabetics in the adult population.
Secondary care services have always been excellent; very professional, with great, to the point,
advice.
While I was a student I had an excellent experience at my GP, which was a well-funded student GP
practice, however since then my GP support has been abysmal. I would be happy to discuss my
experiences of this further, but, in short, GPs have generally treated me as an annoyance and
expected me to be an expert in my own care and treated any requests for support or advice as if I'm
being a burden. My experience with GP care in Leeds has generally been very poor.
Luckily I am local to the services so have good access and support
Lack of practical advice on diet. So far just been told to avoid carbohydrates
Yes, I have found Leeds CCG completely out of touch with the way people with type1 diabetes treat
themselves, particularly if they are DAFNE course graduates.
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Hospital based care for type 1diabetics is a much needed service.
GP based care deals with type 1 and type 2 diabetes the same, and they are not.
GP based care is poor second service in comparison to the manny cousins based care.
Support diminished over the years. Need more emotional support recently
Well I've come across many people not aware of the symptoms and sugary foods are the main things
on their diet and some fast foods which are no good for diabetics they do not avoid them as well as
they are not aware what harm it can do to their immune system and the side effects
It is often difficult to manage appointments when you work full time, as most of the appointments are
available during working hours.
I hate Daphne method
I have managed through diet & exercise, gone from a type 1 diabetic who was insulin dependent to a
type 2 who just takes metformin once a day, and I am now almost pre-diabetic
Thornton Medical cares
My diabetes is well controlled with metformin. Diabetes has added to a lifelong problem with my feet.
As one grows older obviously day to day routines get more and more difficult. Diabetes makes it
worse. Mobility worsens, everything takes longer to do. Mobility worsens. Simple things like putting on
your boots can be quite challenging. Getting washed and dressed takes longer. You become less
tolerant towards those who help you and sometimes they are less tolerant towards you. Emphasis
must be on prevention and research. Let's hope for a cure!
Care has gone massively downhill in recent years
I hate this physical and mental disease as it stops you doing most things and I get very tired and have
to stop every 20 to 30 yards to sit down, sometimes every 10 mins as my body and legs are very
weak.
Is it possible to have artificial veins put in my legs to aid blood circulation in this day and age!!
It's getting better
Excellent foot clinic care
I don't live in Leeds. (I live in Sheffield). However, I have been sent this survey by email.
I'm fortunate that my GP is only fifteen minutes walk away
No
I think that the services I get from regular outpatient appointments at hospital, plus regular visits to the
diabetic nurse at the GP covers my needs and appears integrated with each service.
Not enough help. When you are first diagnosed yes but then or more years down the line you have
forgotten everything that was mentioned to you.
Appointments now are so quick in and out you don't feel you can ask for support.
My Diabetic team at St James Hospital have been extremely helpful and supportive and I don't think I
would have managed as well if I hadn't had access to the service and the professionals that I see. I
don't know anyone else with Diabetes and think that peer support may be a good idea especially
when an individual is first diagnosed. I would happily be a buddy for someone as there are questions
that may be answered by someone experiencing the disorder rather than having to contact the
professionals who are already stretched to breaking point.
My GP Practice is fairly good although you have to shout loud to get the best outcomes
Only really receive what's required. Would be better if more proactive care plan was in place with the
desired outcome to turn around diabetes or manage it properly
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No
Poorly educated GP staff who are not interested in their patients.
When I was first diagnosed with diabetes I found it very annoying that any problems I had I was told
that it was related to my diabetes. Regardless of whether it was related to my diabetes or not I still
had a problem which was worrying me and should have been addressed rather than dismissed. If
someone drinks, smokes, take drugs or overeat they are given help with what they have come to see
the doctor for I felt my issues were dismissed as if saying it was because I had diabetes was a way to
dismiss my problem.
No one realises how hard it is to live with the problems. Swelling, cramp, pain in feet and legs, feeling
unwell, nausea, blurred vision, dizzy upset stomach from foods out of the blue it's as if diabetes is
treated as if it is your fault so deal with it and symptoms are ignored and the seriousness of the illness
is just pushed to one side. Throw pills at the problem and it will go away.
More medicine reviews to stop problems.
After my chemotherapy, for some unknown reason, I developed on the right side of my right foot, an
ulcer.
You have to work and listen to what you are told to do, and Type 2 diabetes can be managed well, but
no cheating, because you then are not helping yourself and the NHS.
N/A
Due to my diagnosis being 6 year's late due to go lack of care I feel it may have be prevented
Lack of awareness particularly at risk population—- still eat high sugar / calories food in all community
gathering in temples. Park don’t have open gyms
The DAFNE course has been the single most 'life changing' experience in living with Type 1 diabetes.
It has allowed me to feel more empowered to self-manage and keep myself well (as far as I can do).
Need Type 1 specialist clinics out and about in the community and GP practices, not just hospital
outpatient settings, for ease of access and services close to home.
Would like advice on menopause and HRT when Type 1 diabetic.
I have never suffered any symptoms and only found out when I had a routine examination.
There is not enough provisions in accessing sharp bins when out and about in the community and
work places. There is little identification and information in all areas of the difference between type
one and type two diabetes which needs addressing especially in the media.
No, I have all the support I need. I would recommend all Type 1 patients attend the DAFNE course.
Hard work - me and my mum having diabetes
No
no
Struggling to take my medication three times day
I found the Leeds Program very informative and I think every GP as a duty to promote and encourage
all newly diagnosed patients to use this program. Had my GP done this when I was diagnosed 4
years ago I am confident I would be managing my diabetes better.
No
When I was diagnosed with Diabetes I was just handed a booklet about diabetes and given metformin
tablets, which I couldn't swallow, hence my saying I would try by diet. I went from 11 and 1/2 stones to
9 and 1/2 stones and my HBAIC reading improved dramatically, but after 2 years I got so fed up of the
regimented eating that I have started backsliding, although I don't have much fried, stuff or chips and
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go steady with butter, so I suppose I would say it was healthy eating. I occasionally buy cakes and
have a binge -eating session, but most of the time I eat sensibly.
I'm aiming to reduce my weight so that my joins are relieved of arthritic pain. I am aware of healthy
eating and regular exercise but I seem to lack the willpower to follow the right eating patterns. I do
however walk everywhere because I don't own a car, so physically I do get exercise every day, and I
do yoga one day a week, and that helps too.
Leeds care is better than other areas care.
Once diagnosed i was left alone did not know how it affected me and felt totally by myself
Nothing I can think of
No
Hopefully only during pregnancy, and will resolve after birth.
Have received great care and support in an extremely busy clinic.
Diagnosis is very new to me, so I don't have any experience in living with it as yet.
Amazing to learn what measures sugar in your blood.
Different advice as to what is good for type 2 e.g. food, exercise. Different leaflets and websites have
conflicting information.
Have had multiple hypoglycaemia episodes
Diet plans
No thank you a lot and your team
No, as I'm just starting learning about it
It is challenging as the person has a limit to how much sugar one can eat. Good thing is that it's been
tracked and is in good health during this pregnancy.
N/A
Hospital menus are not suitable for GD. Not everyone can tolerate bread/cereal .
Should be more GD friendly
Reduction of service at Wharfedale hospital.
Cost of the new blood testing machine and being told only certain people can get it.
Frustrated at my GP practice who send me appts to go see them for my diabetes and not take any
notice when I tell them i go twice a year to Otley hospital for my appointments so this annoys me.
CGM needs to be made available to all patients regardless of their risks/diabetes control etc.
Also, the vending machine in outpatients at Manny Cussins is full of sweets and chocolate - seems a
bit ironic, no?
It was made worse by the Mid York’s taking it over and has resulted in more travelling and taking
more time of work. It more inconvenient now that it originally was!
Living with Diabetes is very complex; some days are better than other days. Managing it is very hard
day-to-day, especially if I can't manage to cook myself...and it makes a lot of difference what you eat
with Diabetes.
Living with Diabetes is very hard...my sugar levels go up and down regularly. I have gained weight,
which is affecting my other long-term health conditions. My family support me all of the time.
Language is a big barrier, even though I have my family.
I would like to think and say to my community to be careful by taking sugar and how much calories
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you a burning. Always be careful about physical activities and exercise to control sugar. Always be
careful about cleanliness of your body.
Regular 3-month review should be in place.
Experience (wife)
Not listening. Eating too much. Eating the wrong food.
It can be really lonely. I'm still so unsure.
Difficulty with eating out: not enough choices
The retinopathy annual screening at Otley clinic, whilst more convenient than attending Wharfedale
Hospital, lacks the efficiency experienced at Wharfedale.
Diabetics should be encouraged to check their blood sugar more regularly. They should be given free
checking meters, strips, etc. on NHS (as you used to do). Now NHS is cutting down this type of help.
It is very dangerous, and it will prove (sooner and later). Penny wise and Pound... policy.
Please think it over. This "penny saving" will prove very expensive to NHS. You know how much
damage this diabetes can do to the person.
I have had side effects to all drugs given to me, now on a trial for a once a week injection but already
having bad side effects to this.
No
Everyone is great! I feel very lucky to live in Leeds in terms of the diabetes care I have received ,
specifically over the last 9 months but also over the last 15 years (since I was diagnosed).
I'm excited that soon the 'Libre' might be available on the NHS in Leeds!
Having someone who could listen and not judge about eating habits unlike dietitians who look at you
with disgust so you don't open up.
Follow routine for food intake and count the portions
Not a lot of food options for diabetics in stores and even the ones that are present are very costly
It’s not difficult if you make yourself aware that you are a diabetic eating properly in moderation
First pregnancy. Been diagnosed recently. Was shocked to find out at first. Did some research on
internet re: management & diet.
Living by myself
I like that diabetes care in Leeds is not standing still, and new facts and evidence are being pursued
all the time. Focus on prevention is extremely important, as well as treatment.
I am hoping that the services in Leeds dramatically improve in the future. I travel an hour to go to my
OP appointment at York when I actually work at LTHT because the service is so much better. This
should not be the case.
The whole issue still with Libre Freestyle sensors not being prescribed even though it has been
available on prescription on the NHS for a year now - especially for those of us on a pump!
Nurses are great but doctors aren't bothered. Silly because I get water and bladder infections quite a
lot, if I get a cold I get chest infections. I'm always at the doctors. If they sorted me out I wouldn't cost
the NHS so much. It's false economy.
No
More knowledge about healthy eating and living as well
It is always difficult to be stable with diabetes, up and down day to day. It means I do need advice and
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guidance to keep managing it and feeling good.
It is very important and I would like to ask to include this in future plans.
In South Asian household mostly wife cook and it will be beneficial for a diabetic person if she gets
some information from the diabetic centre and teach her how much salt, oil and other healthy food to
cook.
Receive B12 injection every 3 months. Go to Bexley wing every 6 months
Again can be difficult to access doctor’s appointments when needed.
I feel ok at the moment
My diabetes are up and down would like better support to manage this
I think the way appointments for eye scan WHERE organised - where there was a choice of LGI, St.
James, St George's Centre, Seacroft etc, was extremely useful. Unfortunately I am NOT a fan on the
fact that funding has changed as have the centres available now. Also I unfortunately now have to
have a Slit Lamp kind of eye appointment (I think this is something to do with cataracts) the choices
are even fewer. My doctors is particularly good, no waiting weeks for appointments etc. so it is very
easy to obtain answers to problems I might have.
Slowed down - legs have been affected
When I learnt from my GP that I'm on border line I was shocked...then I looked at my lifestyle, inc food
etc...
Medical problems, urine, cut down on sweets
Follow the advice of all of the professionals. Social activities. Going on outings.
To improve the service: not to cut service to more suffering the diabetic patient...like foot-care, etc
I would be happier if Leeds CCG would approve use of freestyle libre testing or something similar. As
a type one for 28 years I am starting to struggle more and this would be invaluable to try and stabilise
my sugars properly again. I can't afford to buy them myself and it seems silly they can't be prescribed
as I use version strips and test very often so cost is probably very much the same!
Information from GP/nurse is out dated and little done apart from checking 'numbers' every 6 months.
The reduction of use of the diabetic clinic at Wharfedale hospital is detrimental to access to trained
support.
The diet advice from the 'education' was very out dated and over emphasised the consumption of
carbohydrates with little encouragement to whole meal options.
No
Diet is confusing, e.g. fat-free v full-fat. Research keeps changing "healthy" foods.
I cannot work because of mental illness so I would like to spend more time relaxing with my diabetes
as it's a lifelong commitment, so I would like to enjoy it more with myself on my own take it as normal
without thinking about it all.
Not much yet
Up till now it does not worry me
Do not go to the LGI if you are diabetic. When I was first diagnosed we had a diabetic clinic, new
machines, talks, questionnaires and someone who cared.
I recently had a stroke, last November and went onto the stroke unit under Professor Fuller. Excellent
treatment and care. I was in there about 3 weeks. First week I couldn't eat, I was on a feeder bag into
my stomach. Pure carbs! I asked for a diabetic nurse. 2nd week the food was atrocious, porridge with
dollop of syrup on white toast, no food for diabetics.
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Again asked for diabetic nurse - was told we don't have any diabetic nurses in LGI, what? They sent
one from Jimmy's who quickly sorted out the problem but I then went onto ordinary hospital food
(Eeek!) Jam sponges, biscuits etc. I was glad to get home to try and sort myself out.
Getting help that is out there to help you cope with your diabetes
I have had no real problems in living with my Type 2 diabetes except for controlling my weight which
needs to be reduced so that I can walk easier especially up hills as if I have to go to the doctors I
could do it in 10 minutes it is now 20 and similar walking into town used to get to the station in 20
mins, now it is 45 mins.
No ... not much different to living with diabetes anywhere else in the UK I guess!
It is very frustrating that the food industry appears to offer little assistance in providing healthy meal
options. A lot of pre prepared/ processed foods appear to contain unhealthy amounts of sugar.
Lower fat options seem to have a higher sugar content to compensate,
I think the organisation of retinal screening is excellent.
The fact that Wharfedale Hospital Diabetes Centre, always a pleasure to visit and that provided
excellent care, has been closed without consultation, is bad step.
I have always been well looked after, though my husband feels that he should have had more help
when I was first diagnosed and subject to frequent hypos.
Is there any service nowadays for family members of those newly diagnosed with type 1 ( or type 2 )
diabetes.
Ambulance staff aren’t very well trained on how to deal with diabetes. While I’ve had some that have
been great I recently had some who don’t listen and made presumptions that because my bloods
were high I was not controlling my diabetes. This isn’t the case and was made to feel belittled as they
were convinced that that was the reason they’d been called out. They didn’t have much knowledge on
how diabetes is controlled and factors that can affect the control of diabetes.
A diabetes monitor would help.
What happens when you are diagnosed with diabetes?
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Friend/Partner/Carer/Family Member Survey Responses
What do you like best about the diabetes services the person you know already uses (what
works really well)? (101 responses)
Insulin pump clinic (Harrogate district hospital) Also GP practice nurses/healthcare team are really
good
Medication and GP monitoring
We had a well-qualified diabetes nurse who had an excellent knowledge of diabetes and gave good
advice. Through the support group we have had excellent talks and advice from the consultant
diabetologists.
Local care
Nothing. It always feels like the staff are patronising.
Very comprehensive and timely checks. We are new to Leeds and have been very impressed how
quickly appointments have been arranged.
Careful monitoring
Continuity of care, seeing the same person, consistency in advice.
In the past easy access to advice when things go wrong
Clearly nothing, as the individual concerned is still in denial about actually having diabetes, and insists
their blood sugar levels are 'on the cusp' even though they have attended annual diabetes
appointments for the past three years
Caring staff who always want to do their best
They are fantastic in paediatric diabetes team, technology positive and forward thinking
Seeing a consultant every 3 months
They communicate with my daughter and listen to our suggestions rather than dismissing
Communication with clinic is brilliant. Nurses/doctors are amazing.
Our diabetic specialist nurse and the children’s clinic.
Friendliness of the staff
Our team are on hand when we need them. Outpatient appointments always reassure us we are
doing our best.
Child friendly. Supportive and encouraging to whole family
Clinic team fantastic and new digibete resource website amazing
Personal care. One stop shop. Connected services. Proactive. Professional. Happy staff.
Children’s diabetes support team in Leeds is great and the liaison with schools and groups to help
support kids with T1 live a normal life. Access to dietitian as well as nurse and consultant at clinic is
useful. Shame psychologist not available at clinic.
Friendly, helpful and readily accessible
Regular checks and diabetic nurse available for advice. Wonderful consultants
The team at St James’ are great. Really supportive
Good care, friendly people
Try to provide up to date technology and courses to provide information.
People very friendly
Regular appointments for foot and eyes
Available at GP practice
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Regular check-ups and advice, medication reviews
Regular eye checks
Retinopathy clinic
Dr Campbell is passionate and strives to do the best for my son and invests in the most up to date
support
Retinal screening program
The Diabetes service for children is first class. My daughter saw a Consultant every 3 months with the
full team, usually Dietician and Diabetes nurse specialist. The team was very supportive to my
daughter and myself over the years. The team are at the forefront of new technology helping to
making diabetes more manageable. Currently my daughter is looked after in the young adults clinic
and the service is also very good.
They seem to monitor her really well
Regular checks
She controls her diabetes by eating the correct foods.
The staff are friendly and informative. Never seem to rush the patient , taking time to listen.
3 monthly appointment. Knowledgeable team. Good support.
Transplant clinics. Insulin controlled anorexia
Speakers and advice from the support group. Retinopathy service is good. Print out of blood results
for comparison
Regular visits to nurse practitioner and GP very well organised
In children’s services it was good and we knew them all
He sees his consultant every 3 months. He has a dedicated diabetes specialist nurse. We can ring
and discuss anything in-between appointments. He is well looked after, they always check his last 3
months blood sugar readings and he receives advice on how to look after himself and keep his blood
sugars stable.
Foot clinic is the best
The services provided and utilised via her GP surgery appear to work well
Regular GP review. Diabetic Nurse. Eye and Feet care.
Nurse at GP, orthotics at hospital and eye screening. All are used and are invaluable in coping with
the diabetes.
The annual general health check ups
Very little - the only thing that seems to work properly is the Retinopathy screenings
CGM, wonderful child diabetes team, very responsive GP
Good expertise and consistency of care from hospital consultant
Communication from hospital doctor and nurse
It’s close to home
Regular tests
Outpatient service at LTHT is always contactable and available to discuss any concerns we, as a
family, may have.
It can be very up and down
Home visits
Offered alternatives than medication
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Having a reliable pharmacist (Boots, Headingley) who knows my wife well and is very helpful and
supportive in liaising with GP surgery for repeat prescriptions. They also keep abreast of the changing
technology.
Consistency in terms of seeing the same GP who knows my wife well and also seeing the same
consultant at the Diabetic Clinic
Excellent support and regular monitoring
Foot service clinics are good and very informative, have vascular consultants working closely with
them
Responsiveness is excellent and person centred. Advice and support 24 hours a day is reassuring.
Appts made and kept to. Educational course with leaflets.
Up to date info
He's spoken to someone regarding his diet. Been to Podiatrist and to have his eyes tested. Lots of
help out there.
The consultants within the hospital based team are very knowledgeable and reassuring. My husband
always feels better after his annual review meeting.
GP ok
Regular eye appointments in place. GP reviews not consistent and my sister reports not much advice
given.
How often the GP checks on him. How helpful the GP is. Keeps him well-informed on how to control
his condition...e.g. diet and sugar intake.
Appointments - regular checks, Diabetes sugar level machine, which allows my father to monitor his
diabetes.
Regular checks through GP. Home foot app
Having regular eye checks and GP check ups
Appear very supportive. Can contact quite easily
They tell you what they talk about
The diabetes is the mother of all diseases. Efforts should be made to get checked occasionally twice
a year or at least once in a year. As precautionary measures. The foods with high sugar contents
should be avoided in daily life. Overeating also needs to be avoided.
Attends GP regularly, recently she has been visiting weekly for blood test as has not been feeling
well. Annual checks by the community service.
Regular check-ups
Never had to access any of the services
Short wait for education classes
Access to technology; structured education. Informed staff, pioneering research centre; consultant is
a national lead.
The information given regarding how best to manage diabetes. The support when low.
The fact that if you are home bound your medication can be delivered and home visits are also made
by the GP/staff
The care of GP, providing regular checks and reviews
The regular health check...i.e. eyesight and weight checks...so I have an idea if I am getting better or
worse
My tablets are very helpful. I do control my diet, which helps a lot as well.
The diabetes paediatric care team are great - We always see a Consultant, Nurse and Dietician every
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3 months and Annual bloods
24/7 support
The whole children’s team are amazing. We never feel left alone in delivering care. Their support is
incredible.
My son has a dedicated nurse, dietician and consultant so he receives consistent care. We have 24/7
access to the diabetes team through the diabetes nurses and the hospital.
The staff are fantastic with all of my daughters needs
Holistic care from all allied services.
Flexibility, child friendly, supportive
The Consultant & DSNs are all extremely knowledgeable & they listen to what we as a family say.
Regular reviews
Teams at Seacroft and Chapel Allerton
Retinopathy service
Never used the services as yet for my husband.
It's kept him healthy, and health check with the GP caught it early.
Up to date resources to aid education of people who care for my son.

Friend/Partner/Carer/Family Member Survey Responses

What doesn't work so well? (87 Responses)
Lack of support for other autoimmune condition. Metal health support
Information re self-management not BME focused
Unable to get test strips on prescription now so have 9 months a year when we have no way of
knowing if diabetes is controlled. Have to wait for HbA1c test.
Hospital care - when in hospital the nurses insisted she adhere to their times and their strict
guidelines, despite my mum having lived for 20+ years with diabetes. They turned her into a virtual
vegetable by keeping her blood sugar artificially low. When the hospital first sent her home (1965)
they told her she knew how to manage her condition better than they did, but the modern health
service failed her.
Skinny, patronising staff always blame weight issues and don't bother to check for other underlying
issues that may contribute to difficulty losing weight.
Difficult to get appointment or telephone advice when needed
Getting people to acknowledge the illness in the first place and take practical steps and measures to
address their own health and wellbeing in a supported way, that has more input that an annual blood
sugar and check up appointment
Duplication of appointments - having to tell / repeat information to multiple people
The adult diabetes department is vastly different, having experienced it with another Type 1 relative,
they are not technology positive or forward thinking, possibly due to funding but definitely a different
attitude.
No monitoring in between the appointments by the NHS diabetic team
Times of appointments and having to take daughter out of school. Some of the appointments I feel
could be done via phone or Skype to save time and money
n/a
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DS nurse needs more up to date mobile to enable better communication, i.e. smart phone to access
diabetes apps, pictures etc.
Waiting times. Clinic NEVER runs to time.
Different people each clinic so it is less personable/ purposeful as there isn’t the same relationship.
Also there should be time to talk with and without child there and then you could ask questions more
freely without worrying about upsetting or scaring the child.
Initial children’s inpatient support is too ‘sugar coated’
All the right people on hand to support but not quite the right tone of message
We very much have to drive the decisions on insulin increases during illness, they turn any question
back to us when we ask what we should do
Carb counting
Service is not joined up, can't schedule a future appointment with foot clinic - have to remember to
make appointment in 6 weeks. Each visit out required a wheelchair and is not an easy process - it
would help to plan and see people all in one day.
When Mum goes into hospital and is confused - no-one helps her to eat - food and drink is taken
away
Emergency access to further equipment such as needles insulin both home but mostly abroad.
Not very culturally sensitive
Classes and info not good for poor readers and he can't read. All info given was written
n/a
GP surgery does not have dedicated qualified diabetic nurses. Friend has been unable to get referral
to a dedicated centre or hospital based care. No referral for chiropody or dietitian.
Lack of information regarding research
Advice on prevention, management and complications of poorly controlled diabetes
Not much advice on lowering risk of diabetes, GP consultations are always keep taking meds, eat
better and exercise. However with osteoarthritis affecting the knees walking is painful and trying to
exercise regularly is tough mentally when you know the pain will be worse initially
N/A
Lack of blood sugar testing equipment for those who find it difficult to do standard testing through
finger prick method. Husband is upper arm amputee and cannot test his own blood sugar so relies on
me or spends £50 per 2 weeks to buy Freestyle Libre sensor so he can scan blood sugar himself this is not available on NHS
This restriction of sugary foods has caused my mum to lose a lot of weight and become quite
weak/fragile. She has also been a vegetarian all her life.
Patients can feel isolated, never meeting other T1 patients
Staff at clinic can change at the last minute. Don't always see the same consultant
Less intervention and picking up on how easily she has broken bones, her unhealthy weight due to
anorexia
Lack of testing strips so no idea of blood sugars for 9 months of the year.
Services in different areas of the city, in the past all services were at Wharfedale hospital.
Practice nurses who are not diabetes specialists.
Transition to adult services and registering with GP in Bangor as at Uni.
GP- very rude
The booking of appointments - at the GP surgery!
Education/dietary support. Emotional support and education.
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Appointments being moved, time in between screening appointments is further apart which could
have implications on condition.
Not enough education available on how better to manage their diabetes.
Prescriptions- regularly left without medicine due to communication issues between GP and chemist.
No sense that he is being monitored- no reminders for regular check ups etc. - all have to be
organised by the patient and it’s confusing to know what he should be having.
Constantly asked about weight - despite the fact that he has lost a lot in recent years - no sense that
he is being looked after as a person rather than a statistic
No clarity about what test results mean, what should and shouldn’t worry about - as a result of poor
comms with services he has now developed quite bad health anxiety and has lost all confidence in
himself and how to manage his condition, having an overall negative affect on both mental and
physical health.
GP
Psychological support
Issues with local vs hospital care. Constant confusion over care from GP and review as opposed to
consultant care. Referral for retinal screening seems very confused again oscillating between local
care and hospital consultant. Communication between care levels seems very poor.
Lack of GP knowledge in clinics
Needs a lot more help and support with diet, feels he doesn’t have the knowledge to make the best
choices, advice has been about what he can’t do rather than what he can.
Difficult to get same advice. Want to know when blood sugars are high but can’t have a blood test
done regularly so find it difficult to link into what recently ate so blindly eat then get told that blood
sugars are too high. Doesn’t help to know when they have been high over the 6 months.
GP in the past have been dismissive of availability of Libre monitoring system
As above
Information and advice on how to manage
Using the term 'diabetes' as a blanket term in publicity - Type 1 CANNOT be prevented and it is
caused through no fault of the person diagnosed. Type 2 is almost a different condition altogether - it
CAN be prevented if people make the right lifestyle choices. Type 1 diabetics form no part of the
oncoming 'diabetes epidemic'.
Medication tends to create lifelong dependency
Professor Grant was my wife's consultant at the Diabetic Centre from the time of her diagnosis until
his retirement last year. My wife really appreciated the continuity of care which resulted from seeing
Professor Grant each time she attended the clinic. However, since Professor Grant retired she has
seen different diabetes specialists and has recently experienced an unexplained change of
consultant. Her most recent appointment was with a registrar.
No emphasis on checking blood sugars
N/a
GP/nurse reviews prior to needing foot services are not often enough and information early on about
diet and lifestyle not pushed enough, left too much to own devices and therefore condition not taken
seriously hence now has very bad circulation problems and foot problems.
Nothing other than environment in clinic could be better e.g. today attended and very hot rooms in an
old building. Not very calming environment when with a distressed child. Could do with a refurb.
Finger prick blood testing at home.
Greater preventative care for those on the threshold is needed - such as 4-monthly analysis of blood
so they know how they are doing with glucose regulation
Waiting times
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Very little advice and support about effective management, no contact with dietician which would be
really helpful
All ok so far
The Manny Cussins Centre is very difficult to get through to. The cross over between hospital based
and GP led care can be confusing. Foot care advice and access to treatment.
Never been referred to a nurse specialist
When my sister was diagnosed no information was given and therefore not full understanding of the
condition.
In-detail information of how to control the Diabetes via other alternatives to medicine/tablets.
Don't know
Nothing they do is very good
A system should be developed to inform the general public about diabetes - the food patterns for
breakfast, lunch and dinner for all ages, level of calories in various food items and how it can be
tested at personal level. The tests and treatments should be available at very very cheaper rates.
Sometimes can't get appointments with the GP visits to doctors or hospitals, we do require an
interpreter to get the message across.
Having services in a community based should be very useful to save travelling and parking
Found out about cause by self, GP was unaware of it.
Nothing
Injections and the fact he has it
Leaflets about diabetes should be in every language, as this illness is very common. GP should
provide a consultation or event in different languages to inform patients how to live with it.
The medical treatment takes a bit longer to see the difference.
So far, so good.
Our DSN keeps changing
Occasional irritating mistakes where the prescribing clerk at our GP surgery doesn’t get our
medication requests correct.
Waiting to be seen
Psychological support
Nothing from our point of view
Dietary information would be appreciated
Interdisciplinary comms and waiting times
Education when first diagnosed
Doesn't work for Darren - doing nothing for his illness. Need to improve.
More information on nutrition, diet and lifestyle. Likelihood of it being hereditary
Having to push for CGM when no hypo awareness when some centres are encouraging this.

Friend/Partner/Carer/Family Member Survey Responses
What information or advice would you like to help you support the person you know? (25
responses)
Just to be able to feel that they are being supported and not patronised/nagged at for being
overweight.
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Reduced gym membership. Access to Dietitian. Access to nurse with specialist knowledge.
To be seen close to home
I would like him to have access to the clinical trials for diet which have seen individuals reverse their
symptoms after 3-6 months of a carefully controlled low calorie diet. He also clearly needs more
support in coming to terms with an understanding his diagnosis, and managing his illness - he refuses
to accept it.
Further pump training. I feel we use a small % of the features on the pump.
Diabetes peer meet ups
At key stages in life good to have workshops eg school trips, first sleepover, first independent holiday,
drinking, moving away from home.
Advice to carers over low blood sugar and falls in the elderly and what to look out for
Do elderly people really need to be as strict in their care as a younger person - and have education?
Education for the carer would be better
Specific emotional support for an Asian person, where English isn't their first language.
I think a young mentor world be good.
I feel I can easily access any information required.
What do test results mean? What is normal? What should we worry about? How often should the
doctor be seeing him? How can he monitor his condition himself?
Who provides the best care. How to ensure consistency of prescription, supply of needles etc when
constantly having to meet check-up demands from gp and consultant.
Seems there needs to be better information and support at the start, when motivation is highest
They are still confused about sugar consumption and control, not able to maintain a healthy weight.
Information regarding latest development in diabetes management.
Made fully aware at diagnosis the dangers of what can happen to body if sugars not managed within
safe limits
All above, but also make it work - so social prescribing will be important, including those who are prediabetic. They will only become a bigger problem if not helped now.
More on the right foods. Help with meal prep.
Weight management especially for those with diabetes. Not a slimming club. A special class to help
with diet and weight.
Coping with Diabetes in a family setting (emotional impact).
Is managing ok at present
Gentle exercises
Ongoing access to new technology, mainly 670G insulin pump
To be told about the risks involved when medication not taken correctly e.g. forgotten pills
Does medications for other ailments and mental wellbeing promote diabetes or hasten its
development
Please note - needs as much help as possible, I feel as his wife.

Friend/Partner/Carer/Family Member Survey Responses

Is there anything else you would like to tell us about your experience of supporting
someone who is living with diabetes in Leeds? (58 responses)
Limited support at GP’s as GP who provided diabetic support is on long term sick. Hard to find out
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about other resources. Information is not clear or timely enough to inform decisions about food and
wellbeing
The first few months of his being in denial was difficult and also that he had no knowledge of food
groups but the education programmes have been very good. The support group is excellent with
speakers on all aspects of diabetes and a chance to exchange experiences.
Hospitals should not be able to bully people into fitting into their strict guidelines, they killed my mum
by forcing her to keep her levels absurdly low and not listening to her when she had already managed
her condition for over 40 years. They spoilt her last few months and turned her into a virtual
vegetable.
The service is becoming more fragmented with multiple appointments which are uncoordinated.
Very important that the correct education is given by the right person at diagnosis.
It's really hard when the person themselves refuses to acknowledge it, and you don't have any power
or access to medical professionals on their behalf to try and help them come to terms with it
Leeds paediatric diabetes team have been superb from day one, I am not looking forward to moving
to adult clinic in the next few years as they do not seem as responsive
The team in Leeds include the patient and family in the care. And not just a text book which we have
had the unfortunate experience of. Although I worry at each appointment the team are supportive and
respectful of our views.
Clinic is brilliant, endless support and advice.
GP surgeries need more training on type 1 diabetes. Not necessarily the GPs themselves but the
team they work with, i.e., receptionists, pharmacists etc. As getting the correct prescriptions and the
correct amount of prescriptions from them was a big headache I could have done without when first
dealing with her diagnosis. By all accounts this is not an isolated case.
Mental health service needs to be more readily available
There really needs to be a mixture of clinically approved off and online support. Out of hours access
to DSN is crucial expect in early days. Weekends are very scary with a child living with type 1.
Also, everyone in the health system needs to understand why language really does matter. Giving
people a positive narrative early after diagnosis is crucial. After diagnosis, we learn we will live with
this complex condition forever or until a cure. Night and day we will try to manage our child’s Diabetes
as t1 never sleeps. We go through a grieving period and sadly only those who have been through it
get it. We need to be able to roll out support to the community around that child / family quickly.
Current misconceptions are:
- diabetes can be cured with diet such as cinnamon, low carb. It really can’t and this is a very
dangerous message especially for vulnerable families.
- as long as you check your blood twice a day you will be okay. This is also very dangerous.
- people with type 1 are on a special diet. With carb counting we can live a normal life.
-it’ll settle down or get ‘under control’ this is most definitely not true in children. We can get better at
self l-management but it will always be a complex balance, influenced by the weather, hormones (a
challenge at every stage of growth) exercise, growth, mood and then alcohol etc.
I think there should be a parent rep who could arrange community events, support groups, help newly
diagnosed families (taking pressure off nurses) etc. I would love to do this job!
Very lucky to live in Leeds
Initial mental health support not adequate.
Digibete is amazing function especially for school training.
Our team at St James are excellent
Need to flag up when someone has diabetes when they go into hospital. Better access to chiropody
service. Much better information for carers - especially of elderly patients who can't remember things
need to review medication more often - especially when elderly lose their appetite
Community group for carers would be useful
Definitely could be more cultural responsive if given some thought and resources
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Need better support for poor readers
I have struggled to know if person is having hyper episode or what signs to look for if they are and
what to do? More awareness around that and what other effects diabetes has on their sight and
mental health.
There isn't much support that we are aware of
Maybe have support groups for people with diabetes to come together and do a group exercise class
Notification of 'new' research on low sugar foods.
Need to engage the patient without overwhelming them with information. Patient needs to feel not
alone with their condition
Worried about transition to adult care, as I know from others with Type 1 that the care in adult
services is much worse, only one clinic visit a year, still lots of doctors who treat patients as 'well' or
'poorly' controlled, use words like compliant, dismissive of psychological issues etc etc. No proper
education
I find it very worrying that newly diagnosed patients are given little information and no longer test for
blood sugar so have no idea how foods are effecting them. Better education early is vital.
I am finding it difficult to get all his insulin requirements from the chemist in one visit. They say they
have a quota of stock and it runs out quite quickly. I find that very worrying.
Mental health is a massive issue with managing diabetes. The distress of having to watch everything
you eat and how much you move and then guess how much insulin to use is very upsetting
My mum manages her condition very well, with the support and check-ups provided by her GP
surgery. The only concern would be that the regular (6 monthly) check-ups do sometimes get bumped
on to, say 8 month intervals, due to the surgery being busy with other clinics and bookings. She does
find this frustrating.
Basic educational programme. What to expect when diagnosed and how to prevent crossing from
pre-diabetic to diabetic.
Restrictions on lifestyle because of feet problems. Regularly information on diet do's and don'ts would
be good.
Diabetes care is patchy, communication with patients is poor and lacks empathy. His condition is not
his fault.
We need practical, clear advice. Regular check-ups and reminders of when they are due to be
rebooked (like we get for retinopathy screening) and assistance and understanding of health anxiety
We feel very lucky with the support to my grandson. Access to more specialist psychological support
would be very useful.
Can be poor guidance from GP. Many NHS staff seem unfamiliar with type 1 diabetes as a distinct
form and can offer poor guidance. Hospital consultants - particularly the most senior ones have the
best and most accurate information and guidance to offer. GPs cannot be relied on and often have a
limited knowledge and experience (only certain pump treatments as opposed to injections - how to
modulate dosing etc)
Can be lonely without the proper knowledge and guidance. Feel like you’re not helping at times. Not
really getting why times are hard for my partner especially if they are have a down day.
There seems uncertainty about what should happen and when.
Adding medications seems to be very high on the agenda at every visit, which can be very
demotivating when blood and weight is improving, and little help is being offered
Not enough regular care on living with diabetes. Preventative care
Due to increased prevalence in African Caribbean community would like to see more prevention
information.
Would be great to have social meet ups for parents and children
My son has been supported fabulously since he was diagnosed. My father in law however who has
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type 2 has not had enough support in my view and we should be looking at more resources for adults
type 1 or 2
It's fine and easily manageable.
No
We need more succinct, clear, accessible information and support, particularly around diet and
exercise advice
I think that diabetes support across the city could be better. Particularly for those with Type 1, I know
there is more in place now for lifestyle related Diabetes, but Type 1 causes significant challenges for
those living with it. I am not unfamiliar with the health service, or trying to navigate it and I find it a
struggle to know how to get around this pathway. My husband is a working age male, so I think the
'model' set up around Type 1 Diabetes doesn't speak to him. I'm not aware of many conversations
he's had with professionals that are based on health coaching techniques etc. Or goal related
outcomes. Similarly, some of the basic support that would help him to 'live well' with Diabetes - e.g:
dietetics and foot care feels difficult to access. I also believe the system vastly underestimates the
emotional support required for someone living with this long term condition - particularly working age
adults...it does have an impact and that can be hard for the person living with diabetes to articulate or
quantify....
Group sessions would be helpful as you can learn and share with each other experience and also
offer give support
Since meeting with the doctor, it has been a lot easier to control health and diet. I am well-aware of
what foods to avoid and how to stay active, and I can always go to my doctor if I ever need more
guidance.
My mum speaks in Punjabi, would be good to organise an Indian speaking nurse to come every few
times a year to explain changes.
Support with counselling in the impact diabetes can have on mental health
It's hard when it comes to dietary requirements: what foods need to be avoided, or introduced more
into the diet. Would really be helpful if I have got access to any of the groups or info sessions.
My daughter and I are involved with DigiBete. This is an excellent online resource, it’s inspiring,
innovative and creative.
The service from Leeds Paediatric Diabetes Team has been outstanding.
Led by in our opinion the best consultant in the country who leads an excellent team. Being able to
access an insulin pump and CGM technology has enabled my daughter to live life to the full.
Following diagnosis 8 years ago and outstanding support from the team - She is now a healthy 17
year old who is able to self-manage her condition and has an HBA1C of 6.3. She has been involved in
voluntary work, advocacy, peer mentoring, fundraising and Leeds Hospital Youth Forum and was
selected to represent the U.K. at a JDRF children’s congress in Washington DC last year and on a
Type 1 Diabetes challenge - a Trek in the Alps this year with 8 other young people with Type 1 and
taken part in the pioneering Artificial Pancreas trial. She wouldn’t have been able to do all of this
without us and her having the support from our fantastic team and without the technology she has
access to.
I would say there needs to be some additional support regarding coming to terms with and managing
diabetes. It changes your life and unless properly managed in the early initial stages I could make the
process and coming to terms with it/dealing with it.
Counselling support.
Home reviews (more frequent in initial stages)
More support from services when low
When patient sticks to the diet and physical service they are healthier feel better and are more
energetic
I feel thirsty and tired all the time. My life has changed a lot. I must take my medicine on time every
day. I have to be very careful with my food as well. My family look after me very well. The doctors are
very helpful too.
No
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Our GP surgery missed the signs for diabetes in our baby, so our journey to diagnosis took longer
than it should have done. This was distressing for us as a family with a sick baby. We would like to
see more training for GPs in Leeds.
Child diabetes team are wonderful
I can’t stress enough how amazing, compassionate & knowledgeable Dr Campbell & her team at St
James are. The level of care they give is outstanding.
I find it very hard and so does the rest of the family as some days he's always as I call it, highposes. I
feel he is not doing what he should be with his illness. Today we booked bloods at his doctors as he
needs help and sending you this form to get help for him.
Please send all appointments in post by letters only - very grateful to you.
Darren has missed a lot of eye appointments over his eyes as he is very scared of going and gets
upset. He has got very bad eyes at this moment in time and needs them sorting out.

Professional/Staff/Provider survey
Please tell us three things you think work really well with the existing diabetes service
provision, as you know it, in Leeds?
First Thing (47 responses)
Specialist diabetes teams have good knowledge and generally offer good support
The LEEDS programme; many patients have mentioned that they have learnt more about diabetes
self-management in 7.5 hours than they have done in years of using their primary care service.
Giving patients opportunity to receive care at different locations across Leeds
New collaboration across primary and secondary care
Team work
Pockets of excellent work in parts of the city
Clinics delivered across the city for patients
Working as a multidisciplinary team
Good patient care
Able to refer to the LEEDS diabetes education programme.
Consultants are there if needed.
30 minute follow up appointments. Gives enough time in most cases for a thorough review.
Podiatry
Self-referral to services is available
Established pathways for ulcer care
Access to the community podiatry service
There is a specific service
Unable to comment as I have limited contact with the diabetes service. In my role I work within mental
health inpatient services so see service users with diabetes within these settings
Access to Leeds programme
Redesign of LTHT diabetes nursing service
Criteria for urgent referral to specialist services
Better links between the service and mental health/advice line for professionals/service users
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Excellent MDT support for young people with Type 1 diabetes up to the age of 19
Easy access to foot care
History of patients
Some very knowledgeable, experienced, motivated practice nurses and healthcare assistants
Ability to refer to community team
Leeds Diabetes Education Programme
Commitment to reducing people developing it
Group learning environment makes learning fun and supportive
More specialist nurses
Community diabetes team
Keeping all updated with the latest changes
Good quality care
Prompt and effective management of patients with newly diagnosed Type 1 diabetes
Lots of provision
The Hot Foot Phone
New inpatient diabetes service for patients in hospital
Links with GP's
Education programmes
Community diabetes service staff
Good expertise in the hospital
Ability to attract dietitians to work in diabetes
Foot pathway
Expert advice
Tier 3 involvement (community diabetic team= excellent service)
Children with Diabetes have access to technology
Second Thing (40 responses)
Leeds Guidelines help with patient management
Joint clinics with Dietitians and Diabetes Specialist Nurses. These save time, avoid duplication of
information, and improve quality of advice given to patients.
Good outcomes of the service from referral to discharge, reduced hba1c
Quality of staff working with diabetes
The staff
Network of local health and social care workers
Simple referral process to specialist team
Structured education programme available
Encouraging patient self-management
Able to access Leeds Guidelines on Leeds Health Care pathways such as diabetes management and
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acute/non acute foot
Medication
Access to structured education
Hot foot line
Provision of the Foot Protection Service to help educate and advise patients with a diabetic at risk or
high risk foot
Opportunities for campaigns e.g. foot care
Careline at LTHT
Adoption of change culture and willingness to work together
Care provided to patients once they are seen in specialist services
Training/resources to mental health workers regarding prevention
Supported transition for young people to adult services
Number of services available to access
Support from diabetic services
Duplication of care - multiple appointments to complete 9 care processes for example
Local CCG input addressing learning needs and providing education
Leeds Community Diabetes Team telephone/email advice
Fantastic expertise
Setting varied challenging goals and targets to work towards over time
Some education post diagnosis
Retinal screening
Have all information needed for the questions we come across
Service available for housebound/care home patients
MDT working for patients under LTHT care
Good partnership working
The LEEDS programme
Good range of tier 4 clinics covered in LTHT
Getting reviews via GP's
Group Support
Community based
Individualised care - each practice working to the strengths of their community
The CCG is knowledgeable about diabetes
Third Thing (28 responses)
Leeds Programme has made it much easier to get patients onto a course
Utilising General Practitioners with a special interest in diabetes. These provide much needed expert
advice for key decisions relating to medication.
Structured education programmes
Forward thinking
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Listening skills
Firm commitment from the CCG to make a difference
Good nurse/dietitian relationships providing well rounded care
Point of contact for primary care staff
GP
Available throughout the city
New FPS
Quick access to the Limb Salvage service
Leeds North (Calibre) diabetes support for GP practices
Knowledgeable and compassionate healthcare professionals
The foot care service
More streamlined referral pathway from mental health services that was easy to use
Holistic approach
Provision of management summary sheets to Primary Care
Hot Foot clinic access.
Good understanding of the health inequalities, in particular around ethnic risks
The focus on gradual education and empowerment as opposed to giving out rigid plans
Support after diagnosis
Able to email for advice without referral
Effective management of diabetes in pregnancy
Community Diabetes Service
MDT working
Excellent provision by GP practices
The Leeds Programme

Professional/Staff/Provider survey

Please tell us three things you think are not working so well with the existing diabetes
service provision, as you know it, in Leeds?
First thing (51 Responses)
Following NICE guidance
Access to patient education at suitable times and venues, current service is limited.
Waiting times, especially foot clinic and community diabetes team. Seems to be large variation in
waiting times between the different teams - why??
Due to time constraints, and perhaps a knowledge gap for some practitioners, behaviour change
techniques aren't utilised effectively. Brief advice is given rather than trying to evoke patient
motivation to live more healthily.
Lack of medical support for DSNs in the community
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Coping with capacity
Not enough f/u slots
Unwarranted variation of provision
Lack of ability to review patients in a timely manner
Lack of culturally competent services
Not enough funding for additional staff
Waiting times
No partnership with primary care and secondary care and community diabetes team.
Waiting lists for community.
Support and information for people identified as pre-diabetic
Not enough DSN's to deal with the increasing capacity of patients. As stated the demands are
growing but the supply is not.
Dietary advice
Lack of knowledge and understanding through insufficient patient education
Waiting list for low risk patients
Communication between community podiatry and limb salvage upon discharge of the high risk patient
from LTHT
Collaboration between mental health and physical health services
Long delays for insulin initiation at LCH
Need more joined up care
Lack of communication between community and acute services
Waiting times, both at specialist centres and in the community team
Waiting times for appointments to see consultants.
Prevention for mental health patients on high dose anti psychotics and greater risk of developing
diabetes in the future
Lack of dedicated/tailored psychological support for adults living with diabetes
Not enough practitioners
Lack of information
Workforce changes and difficulties recruiting/retaining staff resulting in lack of confidence and skills in
diabetes management in general practice
Difficulty referring into Secondary Care (unless acute)
Getting a Leeds Community Team face to face appointment for a patient.
Access to expertise very variable dependent on which GP practice
The link between GP referral and the NHS NDPP seems disjointed in some areas
Education
Provision of dietary advice
Need more weekend dates for foot care in Leeds
Waiting times can be high
Low referral and uptake to diabetes preconception service especially with patients with Type 2
diabetes
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Over provision
GP practices not providing the best most up to date care for their patients
Transition services for young adults
Links with mental health services
High demand of patients vs low staffing
Insufficient staffing numbers in community team
Too long a wait for the community service
Ability to recruit specialist nurses with diabetes knowledge and experience
Prevention
Hospital service don’t see people often enough
YOC template the experience for the patient

Second Thing (43 responses)
The EatWell plate
Primary care requires additional investment to be able to offer an MDT type service for their patients ,
which could be in a group consultation type model which would give patients support from others
living with the condition
Not always easier to rapidly access specialist advice from hospital and support varies a lot depending
upon whom happen to contact
Physical activity is underutilised in the treatment and self-management of Type 2 diabetes.
Lack of support for GPsi's in community
Referral quality poor - be able to triage better
Need nurses in one office
No single IT system
Lack of education to other HCPs from the specialist team in order to upskill
Lack of provision for BME communities
Long waiting times
Sharing skills/upskilling staff in wider community
No communication from diabetes foot clinic when patients are attending there.
Unclear how to get support for ancillary services - dietician, podiatry etc
The lack of support given to practice nurses and district nurses to work with patients with diabetes
which would help in preventing the higher level of care needed for their patients
Monitoring
No central point for communication - too many admin teams
Specialist provision for people with mental health, LD etc. who are unable to access current provision.
Patients with complex diabetes not under care of specialist teams
Too many different IT systems
Lack of development pathway for Libre
GP knowledge
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No links in mental health
Lack of awareness and support for adults with eating difficulties and diabetes
Long waiting lists
Patients lack of support prior to coming into hospital
Fragmented services and long waiting times for access to community diabetes care
Waiting time for initiation of insulin (Type 2 Diabetics)
Getting an urgent hospital diabetes clinic appointment.
The commissioning, and accessing, of diabetes and weight management services as separate
entities
Not much is done in the way of following up "drop-out" participants, nor combatting the occurrence
Self-management
Not sure how well interface between community and hospital services works
Community service for patients with diabetes discharged from hospital
Lines not clear
Access to Diabetic Limb Salvage is too long if not acutely urgent
Services very rigid with regard to Type 1 patients with diabetes - unable to access dietetic support in
the community even if presenting complaint is not directly diabetes management i.e. maybe nutritional
support.
Recognition of areas in high demand or high 'at risk'
Usual dietary dogma of plenty of carbohydrates for people who are T2 diabetic and overweight etc etc
Practice nurse capacity to support diabetes
Tackling obesity
Waiting time for community service
Poor NDPP training + NDPP referrals not going through , and only finding out when we see the
patient again.

Third thing (35 responses)
Well-meaning but unfortunately misguided professionals
Need to consider alternative approach to managing patients with diabetes such as considering patient
activation measures
Patients on insulin often seem to be in a limbo and they often need more support than primary care
can offer.
Regular starchy carbohydrate intake is advised to all patients, particularly patients taking
sulphonylurea and insulin. Over time, this advice results in the need for higher doses of medication.
There is ample evidence that carbohydrate restriction can significantly improve cardiometabolic health
and reduce the need for medication.
Difficulty in sharing care of patients from hospital to community
Inpatient foot care training
More staff
Confusing systems for referring to the right person first go
Lack of medical cover/experienced nurse with prescribing within community team
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Lack of provision for men
Staff retention due to not enough capacity
Timely follow up appointments
No apparent help for the Asian community.
Lack of senior clinical support and guidance
Side effects
Time to access
Awareness - many staff in mental health settings have very poor knowledge of diabetes.
Lack of support for primary care
Lack of referrals from primary care to specialist services for preconception and young adult care.
Can only be referred by GP
Lack of MDT support for children who have developed Type 2 diabetes
Not enough integrated working
Difficulties accessing prompt clinical support, advice and guidance for general practice from
specialist/community diabetes teams
Communication between teams could be better
Availability of local teaching and updates about diabetes for GPs.
Behaviour change to place ownership and responsibility on the patients; still being medical-model
managed
The 9 month structure can be convoluted for some participants
Limited resources
People with Type 1 diabetes excluded from community dietetic services even if housebound/unable to
travel - no patient choice
Dieticians not utilised by general practice
Access to dietetics could be improved
Resources
Crap testing machines that frustrate patients who do want to take charge of their diabetes - current
machines do not allow them to download data to their computer and also seem less accurate / reliable
There is no support from any existing dietetic service to patients with Type 1 diabetes and another
condition e.g. home enteral feed, stroke etc
The Leeds Programme not being held in the evenings and/or weekends

Professional/Staff/Provider survey

What are the most common complaints/issues you hear about from patients regarding
local services? (48 responses)
They are angry when they discover NHS advice is wrong and when they have proactively changed
their behaviour only to be guided incorrectly.
Patients often feel they are unsupported, and the time they have with medical professionals is very
limited often with lack of continuity in care.
Lack of knowledge, this needs to be repeatedly discussed as patients often forget what they have
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been told.
Waiting times. Having to travel to St James to access diabetes clinics. In patients care, especially
around insulin management in relation to meal time "I know more than the ward staff"
The Diabetes Prevention Programme sessions are regularly cancelled and there appears to be a high
turnover of staff. This negatively affects participant's overall perception of the service.
Patients often state that they are given contradictory advice regarding lifestyle changes. E.g. I
can/can't eat grapes or potatoes.
Long waiting lists for clinic availability in community such as if a patient is to start insulin, they could
be waiting up to 8-12 weeks for the next available appointment in that clinic area.
I did not know this could happen - educating patients and carers and Health Care professionals
Can’t get appointments at convenient times
Limited information about their results eg HbA1c or other test results and what they mean.
Limited information about how they can look after themselves.
Limited information about why it’s important.
Length of time they had to wait to see specialist service
Feeling they never got 'basic info' at GP level initially
Not enough good quality information and after diagnosis people are left to deal with their condition
and if you have got no family then this is difficult
waiting times
Waiting times
Patients who have questions especially in relation to insulin find it difficult to be able to contact a
specialist diabetes nurse for advice.
Waiting time.
The time they have to wait between appointments.
Often insulin is initiated and then not followed up in a timely manner therefore improvement in care
takes a long time.
If patients could be seen in a timely manner, they could be managing their own diabetes in a smaller
time frame. In turn this will improve their outcomes and reduce caseloads and wait times for the
service.
Dietary advice needs to be clearer
It takes too long from when referred to seeing anyone
Waiting lists
no frequent enough appts with the community podiatrist
Access, many of my service users have not accessed the specialist diabetes services
Waiting times for appointments or having to travel distances
Unable to get outpatient appointments to be seen in a timely manner
Lack of referral to specialist services eg pre-conception and young adult clinics. Lack of
communication between GPs, community services and acute trust when indicated.
Waiting times for appointments
GP surgeries not prescribing the correct thing, eg. the correct glucose testing strips.
Not being able to see their GP or nurses in the community.
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Lack of knowledge and understanding.
Lack of support. Being followed up from discharge from hospital
Mental health patients do not always engage with the service - the service is not flexible with this
client group.
Disjointed services and long waiting lists
Waiting times to be seen
Multiple appointments to complete care
Seeing a different HCP at every appointment
Long waiting times for LCH
Duplication of care
Lack of clarity around process and delivery of annual review/care planning appointments
Waiting times for clinics.
Can't get an appointment.
- hospital service has a long wait and not convenient
- insulin seems to be started without always considering other options
- at the point of diagnosis not much time taken to explain the disease, the treatments and helping the
patient come to terms with their diagnosis
There are irregularities between blood tests from GP surgeries and portable HbA1C testing kits used
on the NHS NDPP.
The time-scale of the programme can be off-putting for some participants.
Some irregularities between tutors running the programmes.
Patients don't want to take responsibility.
Patients do not understand the consequences of not managing their own health
Lack of convenient and accessible dietetic advice
Not local to Leeds 14
Waiting times for appointments
Requirement to travel for diabetes appointments (no community service for type 1 patients)
Lack of capacity for structured education (including DAFNE)
No choice for location or timing of antenatal care for those with diabetes in pregnancy
Should address route of illnesses
Not having their annual review, someone asking them loads of questions that the person asking
doesn't understand so won't understand the answers (year of care), struggle to see the same GP who
is interested in Diabetes, once you are diagnosed Diabetes gets the blame for everything
Overstretched
Long waiting times to be seen as a new patient and also a follow-up
Appointment intervals are too long
Please see my responses to Q7 1 & 3 above - but to which I could also add organisational things like
appointments allegedly missed that the patient had never been informed of / changes in location of
services - eg the recent fiasco of eye-screening and diff for my patients to travel to new locations - I
have another issue as well re; the actual report - the previous system that enabled reports to come in
a timely fashion by pathlinks has disappeared and now we may or may not be sent the results - much
later - and on paper..... progress??
Transition from children’s diabetes service to adult service
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None
Lack of comms between different services. Hospital service doesn’t see people often enough.
Podiatry discharging pt after one appt and the podiatrist stating the pt should not have been referred.
The process of one missed appt meaning the pt is discharged, often the pt states they did not receive
the letter.

Professional/Staff/Provider survey

If you could change one thing about diabetes care in Leeds, to make the most positive
difference to patients, and their carers, what would that be? (49 responses)
Reduce sugar and all carbohydrates (which turn into glucose aka sugar)
Unless we address patient activation and approach the management of these patients differently we
will struggle to gain the improvements in outcomes we are striving to achieve
Can I make two suggestion:
Website accessible by HCP and patients explaining services and links to useful sources of
information
In this strategy work being planned - agree what should happen to insulin treated patients-i.e. who
should care for them and how this should be done.
Collaborate with social prescribing services so that patients are better able to improve their quality of
life through finding support and gaining access to community activities. By improving quality of life,
people will find it easier to live more healthily.
To have access in the community to regular medical support.
For consultants to use SYM1 so that we can share information freely as sometimes LCR is difficult to
use.
To work together with the hospital team for support/learning etc. but still have specific roles of either
hospital DSN or community DSN as I think it’s important to work within boundaries.
Working more closely with GPs and District Nurses so that they are more confident in how to manage
patients
Provide regular education
Patients like to have continuity of staff they see
Information prescriptions to give the patient their results and record in a simple format the goals
agreed with timescales to reach the goal.
A more rounded service where community and hospital team are more integrated
Better quality interventions and help and communications to BME communities
More regular contact and less waiting times
Shorter waiting times for assessment and follow up appointments. Stronger connections with GP
practices.
It would be great if you were able to access advice or be able to discuss complex patients with
specialist diabetes nurses. Maybe run a clinic with the input of specialist diabetes nurses who were
able to see patients in the surgery. Would be great to be able to access some teaching or even be
able to shadow a diabetes specialist nurse for a period.
Have a dedicated Asian language team that spend time in the community, speak some relevant
languages, engage with the patients and community leaders & attempt to change attitudes to diabetes
and diet.
Provision of support and information for people identified as pre-diabetic
Increase DSN cover to run more efficient clinics for patients.
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Dedicated help line. Regular follow ups
Restructure generic Podiatry Services to allow for patients of higher risk to be seen in a more timely
manner. Removing all nail care from Community podiatry unless they have Peripheral Arterial disease
or Neuropathy. Extend return times for lower risk patients and allow more time per appointment to
allow Podiatrists to carry out a full treatment, assessment, documentation and generate the letters
that we are expected to send to GPs/PNs etc.
To be able to utilise health coaching skills with every patient with diabetes, to give that person a
feeling of empowerment in managing their condition instead of being told by clinicians what they
should do.
Education about safe self-care
More collaborative working between mental health and physical health. Currently this doesn't appear
to happen and leads to service users with a mental health diagnosis or within a mental health
inpatient setting not receiving the same level of care and support as those without a mental health
diagnosis. This is partly the role of the specialist diabetes services but it is also an issue within mental
health services as mental health nurses have limited knowledge of how to support people with
diabetes.
Expand and integrate specialist teams to be able to provide support for GP practices and care closer
to the patient's home.
Collaborative and joined up working
More cohesive care across community and acute trust.
More staff to allow more clinics to reduce waiting times and staff workload.
Increased awareness/links with mental health patients
Increased provision of specialist support to help patients manage the psychological aspects of living
with diabetes, including work focusing on improving adherence to insulin in type 1 diabetes and
reducing the likelihood of developing diabetes related complications in type 1 and type 1 diabetes.
Integrated working having services together in locations donors can access services at the save time.
Waiting list
Clear diabetes pathways, standardised diabetes protocols and template use across Leeds, with
agreed minimum training for HCPs
Continue helping us to develop our Primary Care team.
Easier access to hospital and community clinics for assessment and advice.
A comprehensive pathway that was commissioned as a single pathway (so that transfer between
providers, services and thresholds didn't leave to gaps)
Provide more education and resources for people to manage their own diabetes, and to make
physical activity more appealing and accessible to patients. Develop more awareness and publicity
around the prevention programme.
Early education
Improve dietetics
More local provision but aware of human resource implications
Provide a joined up service for patients with diabetes and requiring mental health/learning disabilities
support
more prevention with kids
making sure that they get the correct information at diagnosis about their feet and foot care, e.g.
telling people they can't cut their toenails is so outdated, telling people they could lose a limb is also
inappropriate and still happens
More flexibility in service provision across primary and secondary care
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Increased information and support for patients on mental health medication about the risks of
diabetes and CHD in certain medication.
More staffing
Support for Asian patients with diabetes especially those who do not speak English
Better community service resourcing - ditch the carbohydrate dogma - swap back to previous
community eye-screening reporting methods - and for those that do need monitoring - (esp T1's) give
us a bit more freedom re; meters we can use. (I'm not referring to Libre, which I'm very happy to
devolve to the hospital - many of my patients actually choose to self-fund this already as it happens).
More prescribing rights for non-medical staff eg dietitians and nurses
Education. Perhaps even in schools, it needs to start early. Education on the difference between type
1 & 2.
Clarity on which service is responsible for what, for that individual
Better comms between services
less emphasis on ticking boxes at reviews and more on holistic care with time to give that care
Professional/Staff/Provider survey

If you have worked in services within other areas, or with colleagues from other areas, are
there key things/initiatives that we should be exploring in Leeds? (30 responses)
Low Carbohydrate High Fat (LCHF) diets
More group work to keep costs down e.g. insulin starts
Group exercise classes or combined diet/exercise classes
More senior nurse role support like how Bradford works.
Having regular senior DSN / GPsi clinics for complex patients so they can suggest management plans
for DSNs to follow.
Clear discharge criteria.
patient reported outcome measures
N/a
Integrating the team fully to ensure patients are seen in the most suitable setting/suitable professional
For example non-complex type 1 patients could be seen more locally by community team and very
complex type 2 can have more open access to consultant care etc. if required
To upskill more at practice nurse level to build confidence and ensure the information given to
patients is consistent
Listening to people with diabetes and learning and then making quality changes to care and diabetes
pathways
Improving links with wider community and other services. Education and upskilling of staff in various
settings including care homes.
Increasing education of district nurses and practice nurses, to reduce the demands on the community
service and up skilling/developing them.
Self-care and management of Diabetes - empowering the patient to do it themselves
Knowledge of the pathways for patients to contact directly with problems
In reach into mental health services - ? Training for staff, working with the HEIs to encourage more
physical health (inc. diabetes) on the mental health nursing courses?
Integrated working - developing an integrated practice unit. For example Camden IPU. Investment
into diabetes education and training for primary care - including community nurse teams.
An understanding between diabetes services of one common patient centred goal.
N/A
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Staff flexibility. On call service or weekend service.
na
King's Fund '3 dimensions for diabetes' model using integrated services (rather than parallel/separate
ones) - integrating diabetes/ medical care with social care and mental health services.
N/A
Integrated practice across hospital, community and general practice diabetes teams.
Community MDT clinics. Clear diabetes pathways and referral process (single referral form)
Quality programme of HCP education with minimum training requirements
Upskilling primary care staff (all roles) to improve their ability to support patients with diabetes and
consider the holistic pictured - exercise on prescription, weight management services with the
expertise to support patients with complex diabetes needs, taking time to discuss the results and
engaging in behaviour change conversations to improve the patient's motivation and skills to selfmanage
N/a
Provision of psychology support for patients with diabetes
Adequate resource and capacity to provide structured education to meet patient demand.
Kids’ prevention.
N/A worked here for 17 years
Linking with MH services.
Combining diabetes care with qualified weight management services. Focusing on prevention as well
as reactive medicine.
My Practice scores very well on diabetic control but is adversely affected by the choice / expense of
some of the medications we choose - I'm pleased with the recent evidence on sulphonylureas and
would like to see some of the barriers to newer agents come down
Review the activity of medical staff supporting diabetics and re-skill mix to provide additional specialist
nurses and specialist dietitians
NA

Professional/Staff/Provider survey

What do you see as the biggest barrier to delivering care in your role, and what do you
see as the solution? (49 responses)
People's trust in well-meaning but misguided professionals.
The solution is to retrain the misguided professionals with the (uncomfortable) truth that current
guidance is not only wrong but is unfortunately driving pre-diabetes and diabetes.
Investment
Lack of time and resources-not sure what solution is expect group work and perhaps have written
guidance as to what NHS responsibility is and what patients responsibility is. For instance if patients
DNAs a diabetes appt why is it the GP practice responsibility to chase up (I am thinking of QOF)
Lack of collaboration between the public and voluntary sectors which makes it difficult to find out what
services are available Leeds.
Closer working partnerships facilitated by regular stakeholder meetings and easy-to-navigate web
services.
Biggest barrier is the lack of medical support in the community for the DSNs
Solution: regular meetings with consultants/doctors so that DSNs can bring up patients that we are
struggling with so we can discuss and make a plan for.
Staffing numbers and quality
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Employing more nurses , maybe adding more clinics on at convenient times
Lack of estate to deliver health promotion workshops to the public/patient/carer - too costly to buy it.
I feel currently there is a real lack of support and experience above band 6 level in the community
team to build our skills further and help improve practice
Excellent GPSi support but only in for few sessions a week
I feel the solution is to become more integrated with hospital team with easier access to
medical/prescriber. I recognise it would need to be two separate services but the medical support is
greatly needed in community for our very complex patients
Money and resources is a key factor
More staff to carry out the excellent service we provide
Large patient caseloads. More clinical staff.
I struggle at times as diabetes is only one small part of my role as a practice nurse and some of these
patients I only see 1-2 times a year.
The amount of patients with diabetes is also increasing and many have other health care needs.
I feel I am not experienced or knowledgeable enough to be able to support and advise these patients
and would welcome more of a partnership with specialist diabetes nurses.
Language, cultural beliefs & attitudes, apathy, poor diet, pointlessly throwing expensive drugs at
people that continue to not make any changes.
Lack of connection and consistent referrals from GPs and other health services. We are one of the
Neighbourhood Network Schemes for older people and it seems almost impossible to raise
awareness amongst GPs in our area about the services we offer - including supporting people
diagnosed with diabetes, those identified as pre-diabetic and information for all on healthy eating and
maintaining healthy weight.
Not enough time. Reducing caseloads by increasing DSN's
Financial resources. Staffing levels.
Having only worked in Leeds a year I find that people are wanting better outcome but a reluctant to
change the way that they are working. New ideas, initiatives, systems that I have worked with
previously are frequently dismissed as its not the Leeds way. Being permitted to refer directly to the
services that I feel that the patients require would be helpful as having to refer via GP creates more
work for them, delays the referral and potentially puts patients at risk
Tight budgets + insufficient staff
Time constraint 20 min appts and so much other stuff to fit in other that your face to face time with the
patient
Lack of knowledge and understanding of professionals around me. Often feel like the only
professional working with the service users around their diabetes. Limited dietetic time and input as
there are very few staff within mental health and only in inpatient settings. There are large number of
service users in community, with diabetes, who are unable to access diabetes services but receive no
support from a dietitian.
Lack of joined up working leading to fragmented services. Integration is the solution.
Historic ways of working and 'myths' of how things are/should be done.
Too many different IT services not accessible to all service providers.
Amount of workload, as there are so many patients under the care of the specialist service, I feel I am
sometimes unable to provide the care and time I would like to my patients. There are not enough
DSN's to provide good effective care to the patients who need it.
Lack of understanding and importance about good control of their diabetes.
Engaging patients who are risk of developing diabetes but not yet symptomatic
Diabetes services not being aware of mental health needs and the impact this has on capacity and
ability for people being able to manage this illness.
Lack of resource.
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Time, money, amount of people needing the service. Offering group education sessions like LEEDS
programme but to include all diabetes services
Patients lack of co-operation
Access to GP practices (workload; staffing problems).
Lack of dedicated diabetes clinics in general practice - difficult to provide clinical support and
education at practice level. No SLA in place to support my role. No minimum training requirement introducing this may improve practice engagement with education uptake.
Lack of time/ availability of appointments.
De-skill of GPs as nurses do more of the chronic disease work.
Ever-changing care and treatments for diabetes and unable to keep up with these changes and
developments.
The solution is increased access to diabetes specialists and education for GPs across the city.
Communication in the virtual world with other professionals.
If there were a ban on the phrases "that's not my role"/ "I've given it to X to do"/ "our service isn't
commissioned for that" and instead were replaced with conversations about whose role it is, the
motivation to do jobs themselves rather than pass it on where possible, and to engage about where
commissioning gaps lie and how to overcome these in a way which is safe for patients, this would
help reduce the barriers.
The main barrier I see is that the National Diabetes Prevention Programme, which could have huge
positive impacts across the nation, has been outsourced by the NHS - it doesn't feel like it has the
backing it needs, nor the promotion from GP's who believe in the programme. The programmes can
often be run in unprofessional/non-medical venues which can retract from the service. The solution for
me, is to at least combine the NDPP with more of the NHS initiatives, not just the government
guidelines, run the programme in medical centres with coaches and provide more of a link between
the course and the participants GP.
Language barriers. Reluctance. Solution would be to have serious conversations and a plan when
initially / pre diagnosis. Family involvement.
Time for our nurses. Our practice nurses are doing work for other hospital/community services rather
than for what we have employed them for. Examples of this include leg ulcer dressings and postsurgical wound care which should be done by the district nurses.
Not enough knowledge would like to see more training courses for NH's staff.
Time available to see the increasing number of patients, particularly availability of nursing staff.
Lack of a joined up care pathway which prevents a seamless service for diabetes management.
Solution being a city wide diabetes service including dietetics covering all three trusts (LTHT, LYPFT
and LCH).
The largest barrier is commissioning and funding, the solutions would be to stop self-referral, change
commissioning so that we don't have to see anyone with a foot problem regardless of if they have any
risk factors affecting their lower limb, only see people who have risk factors or who are in pain.
Dietetics is a tiny resource. Investment in this service would enable us to be more involved with
prevention programmes , improved education to patient groups and would ensure that the more
complex patients are seen in a timely way
Understaffing.
High cost of recruiting members of staff
Time. Funding. Access to colleagues to support patients.
Dietary advice - use of sulphonylureas and insulin making people even fatter and then access to
community team / decent kit
Commissioning intentions with local trusts and primary care partners leading to some patients falling
through the gap. LTH aligned incentives does not allow the Dietitians to set up a new service where a
gap exists
Nothing
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Excessive and rising demand. Unrealistic expectations by government and many patients.
Time… more time.

Professional/Staff/Provider survey

Is there anything else you would like to tell us about your experience of providing health
and care services to people who are living with diabetes in Leeds? (22 responses)
Primary care needs more resources and support to provide better services
Overall it is very good, but there needs to be a greater emphasis on physical activity. Physical activity
interventions would not only improve HbA1c targets but also cholesterol, blood pressure, organ
function, musculoskeletal health and mental health.
N/a
To be fair, in the time I have worked in Leeds, services are improving slowly.
I feel the team are very dedicated to providing a good service to the complex type 2 patients, however
our resources are limited and it feels the demand is ever increasing and patients more complex.
Better quality and meaningful engagement of people with a lived experience and quality information
made available in a range of formats and on social media, and dual diagnosis, and the inclusion of
carers and families.
Drugs are not the answer.
Mental health is a huge factor which affects diabetes care.
Increasing the support in these areas would in turn impact improving diabetes care.
Older people need more ongoing support. It can be confusing and hard to remember advice.
With so many different providers it would be nice to put us all in a room one day so that we can meet
the whole team LTHT, CCG, LCH, YPFT etc. etc.
It strikes me that there has been a lack of investment in the past (possibly) but the strategy is very
exciting and I've already seen so much enthusiasm and passion to improve services.
People of Leeds are very lucky; we have lots of provisions for diabetes care than other areas of the
country. We work hard to secure money to provide the best care possible for those patients with
diabetes. Patients not always aware of things available to them. We need to spend more time health
coaching and educating people. We need to start with the kids we need to go into schools and deliver
education to the younger generations.
More prevention by Public Health required!
For the most part, my experience has been extremely positive, there are just a few operational issues
which need ironing out which would make the service even better.
The community team deliver a good service
Dietetics is a small but essential part of the MDT and on-going staffing restrictions limits the
effectiveness of the dietetic care available to patients.
The diversity of the population and the tertiary nature of LTHT makes delivering the diabetes service
in Leeds particularly specialist and challenging. The multi ethnic and social deprivation within Leeds
brings with it a range of challenges including affordability of food and patients living conditions
therefore impacting patients’ diabetes self-management.
I see patients from all over the city and the variation in standards of care from their GP practices is
phenomenal. In an ideal world each practice should have a lead nurse and GP for Diabetes but I am
aware that this is not the case. Patients often say the person they have seen appears uninterested,
just doing a tick box exercise and has no compassion for them or time to listen.
Need to consider patient motivation to change and addressing that in the first instance
I think we should champion the likes of Dr David Unwin and the low-carb approach for T2DM
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see this link - this guy has revolutionised the care of his own patients by touring the local mosques
and temples and educating his patients / the women who do the cooking !!
https://youtu.be/eXvD80OiJGY
Access to the specialist training for Dietitians and Nurses is difficult, due to reduction in HEE CPD
funding. There is a time bomb of specialist nurses and dietitians reaching retirement age, an no
apparent succession plan
No
My own experience of the YOC process is that the pt does not use it in the way it was intended.
At my practice they have rarely read the information and always think the paper work is for me not
them to complete.

Accessing Health Services – People with a diabetes diagnosis
Question 13 - Do you, or would you, use any of the following ways to access health services?
96% of respondents (422 out of 441) who completed the survey as ‘someone who has a diabetes
diagnosis’ answered question 13, which asked about services people currently use, and services they
may consider using in the future. The tables below show summaries of these responses and a more
detailed breakdown of responses to each service follow overleaf.
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I wouldn't use
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Streamlining and linking else at least 5-10+ to
juggle even before full "handover" of medical
data
I use Diabetes UK for information
Would find untrustworthy
Very poor info on diet plans
Would be able to look at the information for
myself
I think it is helpful to find out research, etc.
Variable
It's more helpful to hear from people who know
the condition from experience and not just
from textbooks.
Can quickly get a rough idea of what’s wrong
so takes worry out of wait while trying to get
docs appointment
Good when first diagnosed
More helpful than NHS
Face to face support is also required.
I don't usually browse the internet
Some are helpful but it involves a lot of
searching to find the good ones
I only ever look at NHS sites.
Only when I need to
Diabetes UK is the best resource; NHS isn't so
useful
Very unhelpful advice, esp from diabetes uk
They need to be in plain language with
practical advice
It would be very helpful and it will keep me
informed and make me aware what to do and
how to go around it or work around
No computer
Interesting, but time consuming.
I prefer NHS advice to foreign quacks
Find websites useful sometimes difficult to
navigate
Not relevant for Asian vegetarian diet
It's helpful if I have specific questions
Education on condition
Would be good to get advice if needed
Really helpful regarding food
Great to read other diabetic experiences.
Only if professionals write it
NHS and Diabetes Society websites useful
Good to get self help
Very helpful to re-check my knowledge or see
any new developments
Does not use internet at all
Too conflicting – overwhelming
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241 people responded to the use/don’t use
question. 65% of respondents stated that they
currently use online websites.
85% of the 195 people who completed the
next section stated that they would use online
websites, with other people stating “Maybe”,
“Should” and “If genuinely helpful”.
Comments – How helpful have you
found/would you find this service? (23
people said helpful/useful/very helpful.
Several people stated they were not online):
Diabetes UK but would appreciate DAFNE
support online
Useful information found
Very but I only use trusted sources e.g.
Diabetes UK site
Peer-to-peer sharing can help, or be
interesting even if other people's methods are
odd.
More for research before "actual" advice
It would be useful re feet and eyes
Once they have been read there is very little
new on them.
Mixed quality
They are patronising
There isn’t much to find online about how to
deal with diabetes when being depressed of
having other mental health issues. Stress
causing bad eating habits
Some useful information and blogs
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Social media/Apps

The carb counting app was useful to teach me
how to calculate carbs in a meal and portion
size
Don't use Social Media often enough
Possibly
It is useful to be able to connect to others with
T1D
Variable
If it was relevant to me I'd use it
Good for emotional support
Not sure
Prefer a real person
Possible use
Use on smartphone
Three clicks and your dead go to diabetes
where people who have same condition can
give better advice because they have same
condition and have a better understanding
Facebook info groups are invaluable.
Good for keeping up with latest developments
Depends who’s running them as there is a lot
of bad advice and people who think they know
best when they don’t. Also I feel strongly that
Type 1 and Type 2 should be separated as
they are completely different diseases.
I would use them as for me they are more
convenient
Helpful when connecting with other Type 1
diabetics.
Where???
Unsure
Not interested in using social media.
Only when I need to
Being able to interact with my GP via apps
would be great.
Data risk
Not at all
It could be very helpful and you can be aware
of the faults and the controls you could keep
over your diabetes
N/A
The NHS app is very useful and informative
Even more time consuming?
Not on them
Not used because haven’t found one I like
Good
Facebook. Would use a DAFNE online group.
It's a good support network
Not online
Good Facebook group
Excellent
No
Ideas of nutrition
Was logging readings on an app
Gestational diabetes Facebook group is
excellent
Would depend on privacy/confidentiality
Can't use these
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216 people responded to the use/don’t use
question. 44% of respondents stated that they
currently use social media/apps.
59% of the 200 people who completed the
next section stated that they would use social
media/apps, with several people stating
“Maybe”, and “Probably”.
Comments – How helpful have you
found/would you find this service? (8
respondents said helpful/very helpful. Several
people stated they were not online):
Facebook ones I’ve seen don’t seem very
credible
I find apps to be limited in the information they
provide
Do not enjoy that type of social interaction
MFP useful for diet tracking useful
Not very, esp Facebook groups. If you are
inexperienced or newly diagnosed you can
either get scared or be told practices that may
work for those sharing them but shouldn't be
advocated for everyone.
Low carb & Libre Facebook groups are
superb.
Great support groups on Facebook
Don't know
Great peer support and great education from
all over the world
Good for peer to peer contact
Good sources to peer assess approaches and
outcomes at a global level
Very useful
A good app would be most useful
Having a community of people to refer to
would be great
Dafne app for blood sugar needs refining.
Facebook support pages are brilliant.
Social media is not a place to talk about
personal problems
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Haven't got
Would love to use it as it would reduce the
amount of time I would need to take off work to
attend appointments
Not for me
Very useful
If I could get quick answers and advice.
It would enable you to not have to take as
much time off work for consultations.
Not online
Don't like talking to people face to face
No
Feels too impersonal
If I know how to
Very helpful
Can't use these
Not for me
If it was a professional
Not interested
Need training
Do not know how to use it
Not keen
Could be useful

Skype/Online
interactive
sessions

159 people responded to the use/don’t use
question. Only 9% of respondents stated that
they currently use online interactive sessions.
63% of the 177 people who completed the
next section stated that they would use online
interactive sessions, with several people
stating “Maybe”, “Never” or “Unsure”.
Comments – How helpful have you
found/would you find this service?
Like to see someone face to face
Not likely to use if my mood is low
Don’t like skype
N/a
Don't know
I find Skype very stilted.
N/A
Don't have this service
No
I might use if it was webinar style
If it was relevant to me I'd use it
Not very
Not
Possible use
Very useful
This would only be helpful if it were in addition
to face to face services.
Not a big fan of online video chat
Impractical
With hospital, not GP
Not useful
It will keep you quite updated
Helpful
As above
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Don't like to discuss it with other people
Yes
These do not fit around my work
If it was relevant to me I'd use it
DAFNE
Possibly
Possible use
Can discuss any issues
Don't have time to attend groups/networks
Depends if it was on a particular subject, type
1 only and regulated by people who know what
they’re doing.
Helpful and encouraging
More action required in this area, diabetes can
feel really isolating.
Prefer interacting in person
No
I usually prefer one to one chats. However I
did attend an 8 weeks NHS weight exercise
class which I enjoyed.
Not used yet
LOCALLY ONLY, NOT IN LEEDS
I want info from a professional, not from ley
people.
Time permitting
Yes it could be helpful you would at least
discuss a problem with someone on the other
side as appointments to GPS and nurses
sometimes takes days or months
Unsure
Local Diabetes group, but not primary as a
support group?
Don't know
Would find this or would have found it helpful
particularly after my initial diagnosis
Would only look to use if I had a problem and
wanted specific advice
Not for me. Maybe for young person.
Very used
Often groups can be negative and people just
moan.
Very helpful. All in same position
Don't like talking to people face to face
Excellent
This would reassure
We use this technique at Support Group mtgs
but obvs not qualified there.
In community language
Can ask questions as they arise.
What is it?
Might be useful if my condition worsened
If they were friendly

Face-to-face Peer
Support
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217 people responded to the use/don’t use
question. 49% of respondents stated that they
currently use face-to-face peer support.
79% of the 198 people who completed the
next section stated that they would use faceto-face peer support, with several people
stating “Might do”, “Maybe” or “Not sure”.
Comments – How helpful have you
found/would you find this service? (10
people said helpful/very helpful)
Much better to get everything sorted
GP annual checkup
It’s human and individual but it might be
expensive unless supported from the voluntary
sector i.e. CCG membership
Very, not with Leeds services
I would find this very helpful as less
opportunity to ignore/ not engage unlike apps
and on-line
DUK Leeds helpful
The Leeds meetings aren't at a generally
convenient time, though I'd like to go along
sometime.
My mum is diabetic so get advice from her
Can’t think of anything worse
If there was a clinic in easy reach
Sometimes you need human contact to keep
you motivated
Early days in year 1
I think this would be really useful if I could fit it
in to my life!
Not many people with Mody
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Do not have the time
These do not fit around my work
No
DAFNE
Gain from others.
Hear from others like you
Desmond session was a bit helpful, but mainly
just told us eat less, move more which
everyone knows is the basics for losing weight.
Haven't received invite for two years
DAFNE education group was excellent. I
would like more follow up groups to keep me
on track.
A little patronising but helpful
I’d be embarrassed
I want to attend the DAFNE course but I
haven't had the time as yet but I will attend at
some point
My previous experience of these has been
positive.
Xpert sessions were very informative
I joined an 8 weeks NHS weight exercise class
which I enjoyed
I don't like group sessions; too embarrassing
and impersonal
Time permitting
DAFNE has been fantastic
You can be aware what's going on in the
system and in the world - new medication,
technology, and keeping yourself aware of the
dangers, and can help you the precautions you
could take in your livelihood to keep yourself fit
and healthy
Unhelpful
The ability to attend regular diabetic group
meetings in Leeds
I enjoy them as well as finding them useful.
DAFNE and also refresher courses in the past.
Talking to people with similar problems
Uncomfortable in group situations
Have been on one (Xpert) Found very useful
If education based e.g. like DAFNE and led by
a clinician.
Diabetes UK took a year to arrange classes
Don’t like being in groups of people I don't
know
If at a time I can be available
If they don't try to fit us in a one-size fits all
'box'
Great, DAFNE course.
LEEDS programme
Depends on sub topic

Group education
sessions
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190 people responded to the use/don’t use
question. 38% of respondents stated that they
use group education sessions.
66% of the 198 people who completed the
next section stated that they would use group
education sessions, with several people
stating “Might do”, “Maybe” or “Not sure”.
Comments – How helpful have you
found/would you find this service? (12
people said useful/veryuseful)
Depends how long though and when - I have 2
kids!
Have attended group sessions on diagnosis,
think this should be offered again at 5 year
intervals
Probably would find it difficult to take time out
work, unless on an evening/weekend
DUK Leeds helpful
You always learn something new even after 34
years of T1
Interesting and helpful
Very helpful. I had education to use the insulin
pump, and it's still relevant even though I'm
back on multiple injections
Attended DAFNE thought it brilliant
Horrific concept. No one should have to face
this!
I don’t feel comfortable in a group
It’s been great to meet other diabetics.
Have done DAFNE course, was very good
I feel I have a good understanding of my
condition
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Again, only as an additional support.
I am partially deaf. Not comfortable using
telephone.
Good
PREFER TO SEE SOMEONE
It would be good to have a helpline to call
when I'm worried about a specific issue.
Ok
Not helpful
It can be quite helpful to get some support
instantly I sometimes it's good to have advised
on the Fingertips
Not for me
This would be a useful alternative. Older
people tend not to trust online.
I would like Diabetes UK to be available 24/7
for brief emergency advice - particularly
important out-of-hours.
Don't want
Very helpful
Not offered
Not for me
Can get instant advice
Maybe
Used
Don’t like talking to people over the phone
Very helpful
No
Peace of mind
Always answers your questions
If actual voice to voice could be helpful if I
have questions
Much prefer face to face
Not used. Not sure if I'd need it
Need support
Barrier on the telephone particularly language
If needed
Would use if needed to.
Not keen
Too easy to avoid
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179 people responded to the use/don’t use
question. 30% of respondents stated that they
use telephone support.
60% of the 190 people who completed the
next section stated that they would use
telephone support, with several people stating
“Maybe”, “Possibly” and “If with qualified
advice”.
Comments – How helpful have you
found/would you find this service?
I speak to the diabetes nurses but they are so
short staffed so I don’t always get a call when
needed
If I had already met the person and interacted
first so there was more of a bond
Not very helpful
Don't know
From DNS
I work full time so this would be difficult
Esp Diabetes Nurse at Manny Cussins
With diabetes nurse, very useful
Diabetes nurses are great
No
It would useful to have someone to talk to
Diabetic nurses
Not very
Gain from others.
Possible use
Don't have to go to clinic so mire convenient
Useful
Occasional use to contact diabetic nurse
If it was from a specialise nurse/medic or
similar.
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Useful
May possibly be useful as alternative to
hospital appointments
Depends what I wanted to discuss and if this
could be done at the phone.
Again, only as an additional resource.
I already receive text messages.
Good
If I need to
As with telephone support
Brilliant
Helpful
I've normally had it with my GP time to time
when I cannot get appointment to visit him in
the surgery we took all the symptoms on the
phone and then he can decide to give me a
prescription or if you would like to see me in
the surgery and it is quite helpful because he
can make the decision very far there and then
Helpful
Good
Prefer face to face with GP/practice nurse
Would rather be in the same room as the
person I am seeing
Usually helpful but often results in having to
attend the surgery for an appointment so feels
like a bit of a waste of time
Not for me
Maybe
Desperately need this
Don’t like talking to people over the phone
As with GP service, many apps now on phone.
Much prefer face to face
Every three months checked in hospital
If needed
Good
If necessary in future

Telephone
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164 people responded to the use/don’t use
question. 32% of respondents stated that they
use telephone appointments.
62% of the 154 people who completed the
next section stated that they would use
telephone appointments, with several people
stating “Maybe” or “Possibly”.
Comments – How helpful have you
found/would you find this service?
Don’t feel very confident - blood sugars need
to be seen by both people
Depends what was involved
The convenience would be a positive thing.
Prefer face/face meeting
Been ok but at times I needed face to face so
consultant was ok with that
Too difficult to talk about the numbers without
them being there in front of both of you. Body
language and non-verbal cues missed via this
approach.
When I've had telephone appointments with
the GP for other things, the main thing is the
convenience.
The service depends upon who is on the other
end as some just give information using
medical terminology
N/A
Often much easier than having to travel
Would prefer to see someone in person
No
I would find this very helpful
These save time and the hassle of travelling.
Not very
Not
Possible use
Already have these with pain management
Prefer face/face meeting
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Fairly useful, but think more cost effective to
see nurse rather than consultant
Type 1 Outpatient appointments are offered
currently.
A quarterly, then biannual, then annual check
in would be really useful
Intermittent standard of service
I find the face to face appointment the best
way for me to get the support I need
The specialist knowledge regarding type 1,
only appears to be within hospital services.
Eye checks
I attend ENT & Retina eye checks at hospital
OUTPATIENT ONLY
Hospital appointments are always excellent,
but I do not get them by choice, only if GP
can't do something
Foot clinic
As a last resort
Brilliant
Not helpful
Well I go for regular check ups for my eyes
every six months or sometimes I hear
Very supportive staff, always help with
information needed
Very helpful in looking after my feet
Ok. But waiting times can be unacceptable.
Time consuming
Getting advice to help and understand it
Very helpful
Only attend for specific problems- find not an
enjoyable experience but have found them
helpful when required
100% required
DM should not be managed in Hospital unless
complications
Very helpful
Only if it was an emergency.
Only for an annual eye screening
All good if needed
Closer clinics with more appointments
Excellent
Very helpful
Professionals know best
For foot ulcers good also transport to hospital
and back home
Always get seen straight away
Great, but I suppose for some it's difficult
getting to hospital
Keeping track and staying in the limit of how
much sugar should be taken
Very helpful
Difficulty with transport
Everything in one place
I would attend hospital appts for routine care
prefer GP setting
Hospitals are never a nice place
Because it’s with a specialist consultant
Hard to get someone along

Hospital
attendance

260 people responded to the use/don’t use
question. 72% of respondents stated that they
do attend hospital.
80% of the 176 people who completed the
next section stated that they would attend
hospital, with people saying “If necessary” or
“Maybe”.
Comments – How helpful have you
found/would you find this service?
Apart from long waiting times for appointments
when I get there I find it very useful
Unless diabetes is uncontrolled I don’t think it
warrants hospital appointment
Not needed unless my health was suffering
badly or I was supporting a clinical trial
Not very helpful since the first nurse I had
retired
Prefer care in the community.
Very, as the consultant is the true specialist as
is my DSN
Only way to keep up with developments and
technology. My GP had a specialist nurse for
a year or two, which was also v useful, but
didn't last.
Eye tests
If specialist help was needed I would attend
hospital
Only if emergency
Better than GP/diabetic nurse service
The most important appointments for mealways attend
For specific purpose; e.g. Feet, eye
Not enough time off work to do this
I find visiting the clinic very helpful
Quite helpful
May offer more help/advice.
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Depends on how knowledgeable the
practitioners were.
Prefer one to one but would attend group if
that was only thing available.
Good
Very helpful
WOULD HAVE TO BE LOCAL
Not really clear what this means, but it would
depend on who is leading the sessions.
Helpful
It's good to community appointment you can
know what's going on in the community and
you get to know lots of other people with
similar problems and what precautions and
they can and it's good to exchange rate with
each other
Helpful
Does this mean GP surgery? If so, why not
describe it as this? If not, what and where?
Can't guarantee to get there
Helpful only if with the professionals involved
in my care
Used them but not for diabetes when I used
them I found them helpful
Would find this helpful
Be able to ask about problems
No
Only if specialist clinicians run them - experts
in Type 1.
Don’t like talking to people
No
Interpreter would be useful
Local would be helpful
Occasionally, do not do regular appointments
Prefer GP surgery setting
Not exactly sure what these would entail
Parkside Beeston Hill
If needed
Updating about the treatments
Retinopathy test mainly
If required

Community
appointments
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174 people responded to the use/don’t use
question. 35% of respondents stated that they
use community appointments.
72% of the 176 people who completed the
next section stated that they would use
community appointments, with 9 people saying
“Maybe” and 1 person saying “If organised
through professionals.”
Comments – How helpful have you
found/would you find this service?
Not sure what these are?
?
I don't know what they are
Don't know
Eyes and feet checks very good service
Unsure about this one
The more local the help the easier to access it
Often hard to get. Long waiting times
What are these?
Very
I prefer to see them at the clinic
Very helpful
Possibly
May offer more help/advice
Planned
Not sure what this question means
I don't know what they are
Very
What more would they offer?
If it was a survivalist diabetes medic /nurse
with detailed knowledge of Type 1 and DAFNE
principles only.
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Local, easy access
Planned
Difficult to get appointment can be waiting 2
weeks plus for one
Not enough knowledge
Useful to see diabetic nurse annually and
hospital annually therefore see someone every
6 months
They often are not specialists in Type 1 nor
DAFNE principles and know less than me (as
I’ve lived with it for over 36 years)
Not so good nursing appointments
Would rather not use, my experience of them
has been negative.
My preferred choice as the staff are familiar
with me
Depends
I use GP surgery to see nurse re Diabetes
urine & blood tests.
My experience with GPs is very poor, but I
have no other option. I receive very poor
support for my condition and it all relies upon
me to take action.
When I can get an appointment
Good but could do more
It can be a good idea as the diabetes nurse
and the doctors will be aware of what's
happening and what treatment is going on and
it will be in their records and they can work
around as well and put their suggestions
Ok. But practice nurses do not have expertise.
GP care is not good
More available GP appointments
The top of the tree
GP services do help with bloods and regular
check ups
Can be helpful but generally I’m more aware of
my diabetes than my GP
Helpful because it addresses specific
problems. Too long a waiting time for nonurgent problems - can be 2-3 weeks. Feel like I
am being processed rather than listened to. No
consistency with GP so don’t develop any
relationship so feel like it’s starting from
scratch every time I attend for an appointment.
First port of call
Info on menopause, HRT and pregnancy via
clinic.
Advice and medication keep diabetes under
control
A waste of time
Very helpful practice
All good, no problem in Wetherby
Medical staff I have seen have been excellent
Very good. Most helpful especially the nurses
Repeat prescriptions
Ian copes well with this services and gets good
advice
I don't see the point to having appts at hospital
and then being asked to attend GP.

Local GP surgeries
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312 people responded to the use/don’t use
question. 93% of respondents stated that they
use local GP surgeries.
91% of the 173 people who completed the
next section stated that they would use
community appointments, with 1 person saying
“If I found someone good/knowledgeable in
Type 1.”
Comments – How helpful have you
found/would you find this service? (25
people stated very helpful/useful)
I only go because they threaten me about
prescriptions!! It’s annoying to have to do
appointments at different places
Very unhelpful
Very supportive
Helpful, but not able to do anything due to me
being under a consultant
GP's know nothing about diabetes control!
Very helpful - mainly to get blood and urine
tests done. The review tick-box and lifestyle
questions don't feel very useful. The recent
introduction of goal-setting and getting test
results before the appointment is really good.
Not in place of hospital appointments. I have
so far found GPS to be lacking in knowledge.
Adequate.
My biggest support and help so far is my GP
Knows you as a person long term
Easier because they are local
Not at all helpful.
Hard to get an appointment
Not at all helpful
Not enough education about type 1 diabetes
within GP surgeries
Usually at my initiative
With appropriate info
My GP does a comprehensive check with a
detailed report that is very helpful
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“More support relating to technological
support/provisions such as flash sensors,
insulin pumps etc. is the future of Type 1 care.
Investing now would be beneficial for the
future, my experience has been that
technology provides me with the tools to better
support my health.”
“Far too many questions!!!”
“I only need annually checkups, really.”
“When care is given in GP surgeries is it
poorer and contradictory to consultant lead
care. GP care frequently means much needed
medication is deleted from repeat prescriptions
by healthcare/pharmacy staff. You then need
to wait weeks for an appointment with a GP to
get this important medical supplies reinstated
to the repeat prescription.”
“I had a problem with my eyes – had a
haemorrhage in one of my eyes and it stopped
moving I had a double vision for more than 2
years”
“Hard to get appts”
“Outside the box but what about information
centres in shopping areas with more
defibrillators.”
“I would like a travelling prescription card so I
could go to any doctor or hospital not in my
home town in order to acquire my meds and
insulin as I would like to walk and live outside if
possible before I die.”
"My biggest disappointment was being told to
go home and see my GP from the A&E
department when I arrived there with a blood
glucose level exceeding 17. I wasn't given any
advice, told I was more than likely diabetic and
informed that I would be able to keep my
holiday in Madrid for 2 days times.
I tried to have an appointment for my blood
taking with my GP the same day and was also
turned down by them and told I had to arrange
an appointment. Following the appointment I
was contacted and told to go straight down to
St James Hospital. I should have been abroad
on holiday but cancelled it due to feeling so
unwell.”
“These types of situations need to be looked at
initially as although I was able to access
services I was given substandard treatment
and left feeling very frightened and alone."
“When I attend for routine checks I am made
to feel like I have an illness and am sick rather
than living with a long term condition.”
“Like camps/weeks away organised by
diabetes uk but I'm too old for them now.”
“Patient doesn't speak English”
“Maternity clinic appointments - very helpful.”
“Need interpreter so most of the services
would be difficult to access.”

Other general comments
“I have attended my surgery since 1976 and
always received excellent support and care. I
have always been seen by a specialist
Diabetes Nurse and I always gave them the
highest possible rating. The practice has been
taken over by OneMedicalGroup. All doctors
and practitioners have now been replaced.
The service is no longer as good as it used to
be. Unreliable in actually doing what they say
will happen.”
“Any published recipe books for diabetics?”
“I will only attend tertiary care appointments to
see a specialist. I get no value from any other
type of input.”
“I tried to find cooking classes to re-learn to
cook more healthy meals especially when I
work full time and cooking is usually done as
quick as possible to have at least an hour or 2
to relax at home or get the household chores
done. I think support is focussed a lot on poor
areas and full time working parents are
overlooked. Full time working parents don't get
much support in many areas.”
“Being disabled and not knowing when or
sometimes IF I can get to different places is
very awkward as often I need someone that
knows me to come with or get me to these
services. Because others do not understand
my problems, even some family members
forget, getting to and from places by taxi can
be a strain because I get thrown about by
many of the drivers especially round corners
and roundabouts which means I cannot even
walk when I get to my destination. So local
appointments are best for me.”
"Balance Diabetes Mag and support line
Retinal scanning, Foot pulse check"
“Would appreciate telephone support.”
“If telephone appointments instead of going in
person were available I'd use it........all I really
want is blood results.”
“Email consultations also useful”
“For me the key is whether the person I am
seeing is knowledgeable in Type 1and DAFNE
principles. I would love to form a long term
therapeutic relationship with someone local to
me e.g. in my local GP practice that was! But
in practice, this just isn’t happening so I have
to go to an LTHT hospital Type 1 clinic to
access advice/input.”
“Newly diagnosed - should be seen at a
hospital clinic to start quickly learning about
diabetes, even Type 2, then twice a year, then
maybe even a once a year check in to monitor
any changes”
“Hard work”
“Little information”
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“I am a very active person and I love healthy
food so I am doing huge effort to manage my
glucose.”
“Podiatry services good - nurse always offers
advice.”
“I would attend any fitness courses if they were
local or could be accessed by bus routes from
my area.”
“This needs to be planned in line with bus time
tables and locations of facilities, time of
starting to be such that one could get there by
using a bus passes or transport provided at no
cost and each session to have a no charge for
the elderly."
“Just that being quite a private person and
working full time makes it difficult to go to
groups, but I have really floundered with all the
conflicting, and sometimes quite scary, advice
given online.”
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Women with Type 1 diabetes
12. What self-management advice and support do you need as a patient?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Weight management

40.74%

22

2

Healthy eating/dietary

38.89%

21

3

Physical activity

25.93%

14

4

Insulin management

72.22%

39

5

Podiatry/feet advice

44.44%

24

6

Mental health/emotional support

40.74%

22

7

Other (please explain):

24.07%

13

answered
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Women with Type 2 diabetes
12. What self-management advice and support do you need as a patient?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Weight management

69.63%

94

2

Healthy eating/dietary

63.70%

86

3

Physical activity

47.41%

64

4

Insulin management

9.63%

13

5

Podiatry/feet advice

40.74%

55

6

Mental health/emotional support

31.11%

42

7

Other (please explain):

14.07%

19

answered

135

BME Women with a diabetes diagnosis
12. What self-management advice and support do you need as a patient?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Weight management

52.54%

31

2

Healthy eating/dietary

72.88%

43

3

Physical activity

55.93%

33

4

Insulin management

15.25%

9

5

Podiatry/feet advice

22.03%

13

6

Mental health/emotional support

23.73%

14

7

Other (please explain):

13.56%

8

answered

59
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BME men with a diabetes diagnosis
12. What self-management advice and support do you need as a patient?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Weight management

57.14%

12

2

Healthy eating/dietary

66.67%

14

3

Physical activity

71.43%

15

4

Insulin management

9.52%

2

5

Podiatry/feet advice

47.62%

10

6

Mental health/emotional support

33.33%

7

7

Other (please explain):

9.52%

2

answered

21

Men with Type 1 diabetes
12. What self-management advice and support do you need as a patient?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Weight management

44.44%

12

2

Healthy eating/dietary

40.74%

11

3

Physical activity

44.44%

12

4

Insulin management

55.56%

15

5

Podiatry/feet advice

44.44%

12

6

Mental health/emotional support

29.63%

8

7

Other (please explain):

37.04%

10

answered

27

Men with Type 2 diabetes
12. What self-management advice and support do you need as a patient?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Weight management

65.12%

56

2

Healthy eating/dietary

63.95%

55

3

Physical activity

51.16%

44

4

Insulin management

9.30%

8

5

Podiatry/feet advice

47.67%

41

6

Mental health/emotional support

19.77%

17

7

Other (please explain):

10.47%

9

answered

86
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Leeds Voices
Leeds Diabetes Strategy – Focus Group Summaries
This document provides a broad overview of the themes emerging from the five focus groups
facilitated by the Leeds Voices team at Voluntary Action Leeds, in support of a public consultation,
informing the development of a diabetes strategy for Leeds.
Focus group findings should be used to compliment the broader data collected through structured
questionnaires, offering greater insight into the views of participants. Whilst the views presented may
provide a greater understanding of lived experiences of those present, they may not be representative
of the broader community studied.
Organisation: Health for All
Group: Kushy Dil (older Bangladeshi women's group)
Priority Group: BME (Asian/Asian British Bangladeshi), Older people
Number of participants: 2 (+ group facilitator)
Diabetes Status: Both participants reported that they or the person they know/care for had a
diagnosis of Type 2 diabetes
Notes: Participants had little or no English skills. The group was facilitated with translation provided
by a member of Health for All staff. Participants requested that the discussion was not recorded.
Both participants reported multiple other long term conditions.

Knowledge:
There was inconsistent knowledge about diabetes; one person had some recognition of the
symptoms.

Accessing support:
There was a clear preference within the group for accessible support within the local community,
removing the need to for additional transport and support from carers. One person presenting another
long term condition suggested that travel was problematic, and attendance of existing services
required additional support.
‘That would allow me to take greater ownership of my health… I wouldn’t feel like a burden to my
daughter’
Accessing information and support through technology was not deemed to be useful.

Service Experiences:
There were inconsistent views around support with diabetes, with one participant stating care
was ‘not very good’ and another stating that they were happy with the support they had received. The
person with a negative view of support suggested that there had been deterioration in the level and
quality of support over the past three years. This participant specifically referenced challenges in
accessing face to face support.
‘I can’t get an appointment with my nurse or doctor at the moment’
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One participant talked about the positive experience of using the ‘eye clinic’, referencing the
appointment system and the regular care provided.
‘They give plenty of notice for appointments’
Another talked about the friendliness of the care provided by the diabetes nurse at the local surgery,
however, they also stated that ‘you are not given a lot of time’.

Future Services:
Participants cited a number of ways in which services could be improved, these were:
-

GPs spending more time in communities
Provision of joined up services
More accessible support including quicker access
More time in appointments

Participants talked about wanting to have their voices heard and listened to.
‘take the voice of people and listen to them…‘lots of people asked their views and we’re not listened
to’
Practically, participants felt that they should be able to feedback their views to their GP and they
should be empowered to make improvements to support.
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Organisation: Richmond Hill Elderly Action
Group: Bespoke group for the engagement
Priority Group: Older people,
Number of participants: 6
Diabetes Status: Six people reported they or the person they know/care for a diagnosis of type 2
diabetes, one also reported a diagnosis of type 1 diabetes.
Notes: People present reported having other long term conditions

Accessing support:
Participants talked about inconsistent information, both in terms of provision and content. It was
suggested that access to information could be dependent upon individual practices or service staff.
‘GPs don’t always know what services are available.’
“I think it depends on your individual nurse. (My practice nurse), apart from telling me some of the
foods that I can’t eat, has practically done nothing for me. She hasn’t said ‘well you can have this for
free or you can get this for free’. Nothing.”
One person highlighted that information was often gained via word of both, rather than via the service
provider.
“See all this information you’re finding from word of mouth, from people that have experienced this,
we’re not finding this out from the people who are supposed to be there to help you, like your nurse,
your diabetic nurses.”
When access to information was achieved, some participants suggested that there was a lack of
follow up.
“If I’m going somewhere, I expect a follow up appointment to see what’s happening… and you don’t
get them.”
Some services were highlighted as being inaccessible by the group. A lack of accessible transport
was highlighted as a problem, particularly for those with mobility issues and other long term
conditions.
“How do they expect me to get to that hospital, but I do go to it, because where else can you go?”
“When you’re bad at walking, see I won’t come on my own, I’m always worried that I might fall over.”
Access buses were cited by some as a supportive facility. However one person suggested that the
thresholds required to access transport provision from the hospital prohibited her from accessing this
resource.
“You’re disabled or unwell enough to be given public transport, you know from the hospital.”
Participants talked about the challenges of managing their diet. A number of participants referenced
restrictive dietary guidance received by health practitioners recognising that every person with
diabetes will have different taste preferences.
“It’s pathetic. A doctor told me to have one bit of celery and carrot for my breakfast and the same for
lunch”
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“My sister in law, she’s gone around all the old people that she knew and she’s got sugar free recipes
from the war, jams, marmalades, cakes, biscuits, everything and I’ve had a taste of them, they’re
bloody good products… why can’t they do that.”
Providing a positive example, one participant highlighted an information resource on diabetes.co.uk
as providing useful information for managing diet.
“Diabetes.co.uk have got this programme and it’s ‘eating less carbs’ and I found if I followed that… I
lost weight.’
Participants also talked about self-care, through personal research and information gathering.
“I’ve bought about twelve books [on] preparing and cooking food for diabetics and they’re mostly
shellfishes or water stews, soups, you know things like that, there’s nothing really substantial”.

Service Experience:
When asked for positive examples of diabetes support, participants referenced an ‘expert programme’
for teaching about diabetes.
“[The course] is very good, if you can get on that… it’s all over the city, you can go different places in
the city… it’s 6, 8 weeks and they do different things each week, so like one week they had pictures of
meals and they put them on the floor and you had to go round with a piece of paper and write down
which you thought was the healthiest and which you thought was the unhealthiest, which was the
most calories...and when it all worked out they were all the same.”
Participants suggested a number of concerns with current service provision. These included:
-

A lack time in appointments
A lack of follow up
Services which aren’t joined up
Poor communication around changes to services

“I’ve been to the physio for my shoulder in the last few weeks. I expect a follow up appointment to find
out what’s happening, and it’s the same with anything to do with diabetes, I expect a follow up, and
you don’t get them.”
“When they change things, they’re not telling you.”
Whilst there was recognition that services were delivered in friendly manner, the lack of time within
appointments was seen as a barrier to accessing the information and support required.
“most of them are really good and friendly, but they’ve got a very short window of time with you, trying
to get everything in and get you out.”

Future Services:
Participants talked about the value of producing information to the general public, which challenges
ignorance and stigma around diabetes. Participants also talked about a need for plain English
information on the underlying causes of diabetes for diabetics.
“I think if they could get the message out more about diabetes... that it’s not always an illness of
lifestyle choice.”
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Participants made a number of suggestions to improve future services, these included:
-

Improved access to dietary information
Simpler, more personalised information which informs and challenges myths about
diabetes
Specialist diabetes centres for diabetics to socialise, exercise, share information, take
courses etc.
Greater involvement of carers when engaging services
Free fitness facilities for diabetics
Improved access to swimming facilities
More local provisions in each geographical area

“I wouldn’t go because I’ve got a bit of weight on me and because I don’t want to go while there’s all
these fit people… I want to go where there’s people like me.”
“They’re telling you to get fit, they’re telling you to do this exercise, and yet they’re charging you such
an outrageous amount. All these people, they can’t afford it.”
“You need local stuff in each area, somewhere or something that you can go to.”

In reference to dietary advice provided to an older member of the group, one per questioned the
“When you’re 95 years old, should you be worrying about what you eat?”
Greater involvement of carers in consultations and the delivery of information and support to people
with diagnosed with diabetes.
“If I go and I listen to what they say then I know exactly… I can understand what they’re saying if I’m
there.”
Participants talked about the positive role of community based organisations. One person
suggested that future services should be delivered in bespoke community based venues.
“I think it would be nice if we had a building, or a few buildings, one in 4 corners of Leeds or whatever,
where diabetics from babies to really older people can go where you can all sit there and exercise
together, we can talk about our condition, we can walk around the room or walk special circuits and
hold on, and do all our exercising there. It’d be more comfortable, it’d be better for us. There’d be no
need to feel embarrassed, like “oh look at that fat cow doing that” you know? And things like that. You
won’t get that.”
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Organisation: LEEP1 Café
Group: Bespoke group for the engagement
Priority Group: People with a learning disability and their carers
Number of participants: 8
Diabetes Status: Only one of the people present at the discussion reported a diagnosis of diabetes.
Notes: Equality monitoring forms were completed for this group, but participants were not able to
complete the rest of the forms due to barriers around reading and comprehension and also a lack of
experience of diabetes services.
It is recommended that findings from this group be used to inform understandings of the broader
needs of people with a learning disability.

Accessing support:
Participants talked about accessing a range of services including:
-

Weekly weight management sessions delivered at LEEP1
Annual health checks at their GPs

Participants talked about a preference to access support at LEEP1.
Participants valued emotional support as well as medical provision, for example one participant
talked about being taken to a quiet room to have a chat.

Service Experiences:
As a positive example of service experience, a member of the group talked about being offered the
flexibility to choose a specific doctor when making an appointment. This was deemed to be
important as it meant the patient could speak to someone who they are familiar with and who knows
their own personal conditions.
Participants cited a number of negative experiences of engagement with health services, these
included:
-

Feeling ‘frightened’ when attending hospital and waiting for appointments.

“Even if you’ve booked a certain time for your appointment you’re still waiting for it anyway, so you
feel terrible inside yourself.”
- Feeling lost inside the hospital
- Feeling confused by information provided – leading to anxiety
- Feeling as if they might have been forgotten by the doctor

Future Services:
Participants made a number of suggestions to improve future services, these included:
-

Having a community nurse or doctor that could support them in attending hospital
appointments in order to reduce anxiety.
Remote service provision by using a service such as Skype, with guidance on how to use it.
A text, social media or e-mail service, following up face to face appointments with simple
accessible information which can be used with support of carers. The GP could possibly text
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the patient summarising their chat which would mean the details are not forgotten and they
can get help from their carer.
“I would like to be able to use the phone and then get a text message so that I can show my dad.”
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Organisation: Touchstone
Group: Sikh Elders Group
Priority Group: BME (Asian/Asian British Indian), Faith (Sikh), older people
Number of participants: 10
Diabetes Status: Of the 9 people returning a form, 8 stated they or the person they know/care for
had a diabetes diagnosis of type 2 diabetes, one person stated that they or the person they know/care
for had a diabetes diagnosis of type 1 diabetes.
Notes: Participants requested that the group was not recorded. People present reported having other
long term conditions

Knowledge:
The group presented an inconsistent understanding of diabetes, particularly the difference between
type 1 and type 2.

Accessing support:
There was a wish to access information to help themselves control and manage their diabetes.
Some participants talked about preferring GPs to provide all the information needed to manage their
diabetes and signpost to groups who could provide additional support.
Participants talked about a preference for accessing community based services, reducing the need
to use additional transport for example:
-

Community bases diabetes clinics
Community centres
Gyms

Participants valued peer support as a means of sharing experiences. Some participants talked
about a preference for groups tailored to the needs of people with a similar background to
themselves.
There was a frequent reference made around a need to provide translation alongside mainstream
services.
Some viewed remote access (through telephone and online) as beneficial however it was stated that
the majority of elders would not access support via the internet and language barriers would
make using the telephone problematic.

Service Experiences:
Some members of the group referenced a perceived negative impact of cuts to services. Podiatry
services were cited as an example of this.

Future Services:
There was a view that future services should be patient focussed, accessible and joined up
providing:
-

Diverse contact – Face to face & online
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-

A joined up service
Sufficient time in appointments to ask questions
More flexibility to support people who don’t meet the necessary threshold to be eligible for
existing services
Continuity of care

There was broad agreement that all diabetes services should be delivered in the same community
venue
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Organisation: Touchstone Support Centre
Group: Bespoke focus group
Priority Group: BME (Asian/Asian British Pakistani, Asian/Asian British Indian, Black/British African)
Diabetes Status: Six participants stated that they or the person they know/care for had a diabetes
diagnosis of type 2 diabetes, one stated that they or the person they know/care for had a diabetes
diagnosis of type 1 diabetes, one person was unsure.
Number of participants: 8
Notes: Participants had an understanding of spoken English but found written English challenging.
People present reported having other long term conditions

Knowledge:
The group presented a good understanding of diabetes.
‘Means that the Pancreas isn’t providing enough insulin to the body which affects overall health’

Accessing support:
Participants talked about the benefits of using online services such as the NHS website, social
media or Skype. WhatsApp was also referenced as a platform which was regularly used. It was
however recognised that some may not know how to get access to the internet due to unfamiliarity
with technology and language barriers. Participants talked about receiving support from their
children, carer or another of their relatives to access online services for them.
Participants also talked about a wish for accessible community based services.
Participants highlighted a number of barriers to accessing diabetes services, these included:
-

Conduct of reception staff

“Receptionists can be very rude. There are some that if I see them when I’m at my doctor’s
appointment then I go home and miss the appointment.”
-

Challenges in gaining an appointment at the GP surgery

“My mum has diabetes but also has other health problems as well. But I find that asking the GPs for
an appointment means you have to call them quite early, which for people suffering with something
like depression is quite difficult. So I’m having to call them up for my mum when I know that she is
actually more than capable of doing it herself which would just give her more independence with it.”

Service Experience:
Peer support and group education services were referenced as being useful. It was however
suggested that some could be longer.
“The educational programs (on lifestyle and dieting) are really good but they only last about eight
weeks, which I don’t think is long enough because the patients need that continued guidance with
lifestyle and nutrition.”
There was also a feeling that groups were no longer being delivered in participants’ native language
due to funding cuts.
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Participants cited a number of negative experiences of engaging with services, these included:
-

Being given different GPs each time they attended appointments and being referred to a
different GP when asking about an issue unrelated to diabetes.

“It’s not good for me (when I see a different doctor), because the doctor I saw before knows
everything about me. But when a new doctor comes in they look at the history and then look out for
shortcuts to try and save time.”
-

A lack of clarity around changes to the frequency of appointments.

“The first day it was three months between check-ups, then they made it to six months and now
they’ve changed it to a year.”
-

Restrictive time limits on appointments

“If you go in for your diabetics review for example and you want to talk about any other issues
affected by your diabetes they’ll tell you that they only have ten minutes for their appointment so you’ll
have to come back, which means that you can’t link it.”

Future Services:
Participants made a number of suggestions to improve future services, these included:
-

More community based services

“It would save the palaver of travelling in, finding parking, getting through reception because they can
access it”
-

Consistency of GPs
Raising awareness of longer appointments

“Some people aren’t aware, even though it is a ten minute appointment that they can request for
double appointments. So when they get through to reception and book an appointment they don’t ask
you ‘do you need a 10 minute appointment or a 20 minute appointment?’ to help the patient
-

Empowerment of patients to better manage their own condition.

“The examples that I used to describe the GPs was like a mechanic. When a car’s broke they say ‘ok
let’s fix it’ but they give it a bit of oil and polish so it works again but they don’t actually solve the
problem and make sure it doesn’t happen again and that’s not good.”
-

An annual nutrition and lifestyle session to keep them up to date with how to handle their
diabetes.

-

Refresher talks on nutrition

“From my experience when you’re newly diabetic they get you to see a nutritionist and go through
your diet plans, but then that’s it. So when they next go they’re not reminded properly about nutrition
and health, doctors just say ‘well you know what you need to do’, so maybe the patients perhaps
should have a refresher whenever they go.”
-

More support around diet and weight management
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Further information
If you would like any more information
about this project, please contact:
Caroline Mackay
email: caroline.mackay2@nhs.net
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